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PREFACE.

The following pages were issued as leaflets by the late John Bower, for many years Teacher, and sometime Super-

intendent, of Music in the Public Schools of Philadelphia, Pa. It is believed that these leaflets, beiug the result

of so much experience, will prove acceptable in their present form as a musical text-book for day-schools, music-

classes, etc. While not being confined to one particular system, the teacher will herein find ample illustrations for

elementary instruction, as well as a large variety of tunes for general practice.

To the kindness of several music publishing houses, whose names occur throughout these pages, we are indebted

for permission to use many choice and valuable copyright songs : most of the latter having been published in the

form of sheet music, our friends having instruments will thus be enabled to obtain well-arranged accompaniments for

such pieces as may be selected for special occasions. Copies of sheet music may be obtained from the respective pub-

lishers, by sending the price marked, or from the publisher of this work; in ordering it may be well to ask for the

arrangement that corresponds to that of The Multum in Parvo Music Leaves.

(2)
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" MULTUM IN PARVO" MUSIC LEAVES.

Vocal Ladder.
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Half step.

First position of the Scale.

Step.
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Second position 0/ the Scale, with
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on B.
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Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do, Do, Si,
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D
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B A j

-Tone.

Step.
-Tone.

From 1 to 2, a step. From 2 to 3,

a step. From 3 to 4, a half step.

From 4 to 5, a step. From 5 to 6,

a step. From 6 to 7, a step. From
7 to 8, a half step.

Teacher.

B -C-

sfet

Pupils.

This |^ is a flat, and when placed before a note it lowers the intona-
tion a half step.

This J is a sharp, and when placed before a note it raises the intona-
tion a half step.

This
tl

is a natural, and when placed before a note cancels a sharp
or flat.

Teacher. Pupil'. Pupils.

3=T- r-> • * 3S=}VF2222"
f»-*- «« 22=^ st-*=e £2 -*-» 22; ^=* g=ff: ^=£:^

3 1-

Sing after me, I'll sing after thee; Do you hear, A, B, C, Yes, I hear, A, B, C; Now for B flat, sing B flat. Oh, dear,

Moderate. THE MERRY MOUNTAIN BOY.

mmi^dm^
what's that? oh, what's that? 1. Let me sing a little mountain song, Of a merry mountain boy, With a heart so light. And eyes so bright, Thus be

2. tVhen I blow my little Alpine horn. Then the lambkins hear my =r>n;r : There, and there they come Thro' their mountain home, Thro' their

ftmfJllLU ^̂ z* ^
1 ta—*—

•

=s
ẑ lm-

jgzzf=fe=z J^-g

sings his song of joy, Tra la la.

happy mountain home, Tra la la.

Rise with the rising sun. Sleep with the rising moon. For the mountain boys, mountain boys

5: -
Ev - er, ev - er thus they live. Tra la hi la; Mountain boys, mountain boys.
Ev - er, ev - er thus they sing. Tra la la la; Mountain boys, mountain boys,

(3)

E\ - er, ev - er thus they live, Tra la la.

Ev - er, ev - er thus they sing, Tra la la.



MUSIC EVERY WHERE.

^^^iSlSi ?ZLte^s^^ :*=*:

1. Music in the valley, Music on the hill, Music in the woodland, Music in the rill, Music on the mountain, Music in the air,

2. Music by the fireside, Music in the hall, Music in the schoolroom, Music for us all
;
Music in our sorrow, Music in our care,

3. Sing with joyful voices, Friends and loved ones dear; Let discord and trouble Never enter here ; Join the happy chorus Of all nature fair,

MOTTO.

^^^^^̂ ^u^&^m^^^
Music in the true heart, Music every where.

Music in our gladness, Music every where.

Swell the glorious anthem, Music every where.

Key of C.

1. All day do what is rightAnd sweetly you will sleep at night, And sweetly you will sleep at night.
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TAKE THE HARP WHEN ALL IS SILENT.

^:g
~
re~g ^^^^S=j=j=j=l^^^ :

=£# *=iC

—

sL *=at 2=3*^J -3r^2.^ii "J: 5St

1. Take the harp when all is silent, Save the whisper on the breeze ;
Sweet its notes are as they linger, Like sad spirit's 'mong the trees.

2. Take the harp when all is silent, Strike some long-forgotten air ;
Touch the harp's most secret channel, Wake the tho'ts that slumber there.

3. Take the harp when all is silent, Sing the songs of childhood's hour, Sing the songs of infant pastime. Resting 'neath the shady bower.

4. Take the harp when all is silent ; All 'neath sorrow's cloud is laid, As it were a gleam of sunshine Penetrates the darksome shade.

l^^ii^^^^Urt i=i=4=£\ s:

Pleasant are its soft low breathings, Swept from o'er the golden string : Pleasant are its stronger murmurs O'er the heart they now do fling.

Then it is there seems to whisper Voices from the distant past, Telling of bright hopes now vanish'd, Hopes too bright, too high to last.

Slumb'ring scenes pass o'er my vision, Cross my mind in rapid flight. Past and present are forgotten, Mingled in a sea of light.

Bright the picture 'neath thy finger, Calling up a lustre clear, Bidding gloom and shade quick vanish, Shedding beauty far and near.



»152 TO MY BROTHER.

1. Oh, many a time the summer winds Hare rustled ripe the grain; And many a time the scarlet leaves Have fall-en with the rain;1. Oh, ma
2. The birds that fled our wither'd woods,Some glorious is - land found,Where bushy boughs are thick with flow'rs,And hills are summer crown'd;

3. God bless thee, gentle brother Ralph ! Where'er thy lot be cast Still may the an - gel of his love Walk with thee to the last I

^ £ &zk
—

<

P
l It 1

*=f= *=p=i e=a
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J
c-r-ff
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>r^f~^=
u TC^t m

And many a time the sweet, sweet birds Have gone across the sea, Since with a heavy heart, dear Ralph, I left my home and thee.

But mournful in a lone-ly land My life hath flowed for me, Since with a heavy heart, dear Ralph, I left my home and thee.

And when, like autumn birds, we go Across death's sol-emn sea, Oh, may the coun-try of the blest Our hap - py is -land be!
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Do.
Ke. Me.

Fa. Sol. La. Si. Do.

Half note. Quarter note.

r

Quarter note
rest.

r

Dotted
Quarter note.Eighth note.

i r
ROUND. " Morning Light."

§±S ?z=W m ^=T:
-I 1

—

When any note is dotted its value is increased one-half.

2=—

:

*S?-P- &±
Morn - ing light, morn - iug light.Morn - ing light, morn - ing light,

--^ PP
morning light

3

is gold - en bright :

^ z£ ^= z=£-^r^-

morning light is gold - en bright

:

Morn - ing light, morn - ing light, morn - ing light is golden bright.



THE DEAR OLD FLAG. Piano accomp , ;

;

published !.\ I i

r ;

i.\ & Co.

1. See the flag! the dear old flag, The dear old flag, the dear old flag, See the flag, the dear old flag, On the breezes

See it float from east to west, From east to west, from east to west, See it float from east to west, Treason's tempests

D. C. Here we stand to live or die, To live or die, to live or die, Here we stand to live or die, The stripes and stars fur

waving;

)

braving./
ev - er.

Wear the flag up - on your heart, Up - on your heart, up - on your heart, Wear the flag

From the wild At - Ian - tic shore, At - Ian - tic shore, At - Ian - tic shore. From the wild

Blessings on the stripes and stars, The stripes and stars, the stripes and stars, Blessings on

Blessings on the Ship of State, The Ship of State, the Ship of State, Blessings on
Lift the flag and join the song, And join the song, and join the Bong. Lift the flag

C • nion now and e • ver-more, And e - ver - more, and e - ver-more, U - nion now

up - on your heart,

At - Ian - tic shore
the stripes and stars,

the Ship of State,

and join the song,

and e - ver-more,

f v w» k
Wave the star • ry ban - ners high, Strike our col - ore nev - er 1

Here we stand to live or die, The stars and 6tripes for

MANY VOICES SEEM TO SAY.
To be sung at the Opening or Closing of School.

Of the Notes.

This CZ> is a Whole note.

This /^j is a Half note.

This 9 is a Quarter note.

ev - er, les, 1

This *• is an Eighth note.

This I* is a Sixteenth note.

This |* is a Thirty-second note.

Freedom's sons and daughters.
1

To Pa - ci - lie's waters.
On our country's banner;]
And the hearts that man her. j

One u - ni - ted nation.
Hear it all ere - a - tion. |

Of the Rests.

This
~~^*~

is a Whole rest.

This » is a Half rest.

This f is a Quarter rest.

This *1 is an Eighth rest.

This *1 is a Sixteenth rest.

1

This *1 is a Thirty-second rest.

-1

1

^wJiffi^^^^g^j^^jijt^
1. Ma- ny voi - ces seem t.. Bay, "Hi - ther. chil - dren, here's the way: Haste a - long, and no - thing fear, Ev' - ry pleasant thing is here!"
2. We were made for bet - ter things: High as heaven our na - ture springs. Like the lark that up -ward flies, We were made to seek the skies.

3. We were made to work awhile ; Cheer - ful at our work to smile ; Think - ing as we la - bor thus, Of the heaven prepared for us

:

1 Yes, but whither would you lead ''. Is it hap - pi - ness in -deed? Or a lit - tie shining show. Lead - ing down to death and woe?
2 We were made to love and fear That great God who placed us here ; Made to stu - dy and ful - fil, All his good and ho - ly will.

3 So a pleasant path we'll tread. By our Heav'nly Fa - ther led ; Till, from sin and sor - row freed, Ours is hap - pi - nees in - deed.



[No. 7.]

Key of F. DAME FASHION.

Do.
1

Mi.

3
Fa.

4 da 1. Dame Fashion rules mother and daughter, She al • bo rules father and son; The queen on Hi'- throne, and the slave, Are
makes ladies wear out their slippers, To walk in the mud or the snow : Sometimes they wear little bonnets, Then

8. The night she prefers to the daytime, For beauty is brighter by gas; She wills that the freshness of morn, 'Twixl
4. Good Adam and live she began with. While they in their Paradise dwelt : And she will rule hard till we all From

1 servants to her every one. She rules our religion and conscience. She rules even friendship and love; We'd sooner he out of the world Than out of the clutch of her glove.

2 down on their shoulders they go; She dresses then "a la Bloomer," Then sweeping the pave is the vouge, No matter bow silly we deem it, If only we keep "o la mode."
8 dreaming and sighing shall pass: She tells us how often to visit, Where, when, and off we must go, Thougb never bo dear be our home, Nor we so unwilling to go.

4 earth into emptiness melt; She seems to add beauty awhile. But steals more away from the heart; Lndwhen friends desert (as they will), Remembrance but deepens the •

DON'T FRET.
TT-fr S=*i£# 35^f j*=fr -f"T ^'4 K S -#-!*- T=F *=£ _tf_M_ r-v-

-d- -«w- -J
--*-

1. lias a neighbor injured you? Dont fret, don't fret;

2. Has a falso report been made? Don't fret, don't fret;

3. Are your en - e - mies at work? Don't tret, don't fret;

4. Is ad - ver - si - ty your lot? Don t fret, don't fret

;

Do
Do

you
you

Do
Do

you
mis

feel that you are wronged ? Don't fret, don't fret; You will sure come off the best; lie's the
know it all untrue? Don't fret, don't fret; It will run itself to death, If you
feai they will succeed? Don't fret, don't fret; They can harm you not a whit. If they
for - tunes come apace? Don't fret, don't fret; Fortune's wheel keeps turning round, Every^ 3 £=

h*—b*—b*—*—•*—

m r *—*-+
itzfetdfcrfc £=* £ W37 i» * » <*

most to answer for;

let it quite a - lone,
find you heed them not,

spoke will reach the top,

Key of B$.

*—

v

Never mind it, let it rest, Never mind it, let it rest, Don't fret, don't fret, don't fret, don't fret, don't fret.

It will die for want of breath. It will die for want of breath,

They will soon be glad to quit, They will soon bo glad to quit.

Which like you is go - ing down. Which like you is go - ing down.

P
-O

KEEP THE MUSIC RINGING.
fe_A

2- + ' *"-

i
?

$^=4-»^ liSSfaJ^Mrr*
Do, -&- <-^

1 Re. Mi,
F5,
4

Sol.

5

La, Si.

6 7
1. Keep the mu - 6ic ring - ing, Ev - er with good heart. Light and joy - ous sing - ing,

2. Peace and pleasure bringing, Comes the cheer - ful song. S> will we keep sing - ing,

3. Sing your lays, keep sing - ing. Choir of voi - ces bland ; Keep the sweet tones ring

Keep the mu - sic ring - ing, Ev - er with good heart, Light and joy - ous sing - ing, Gives the blood new1 Gives the blood new
2 All our life - time
3 From our hap - py

start,

long,

land.



Key of F. BELLS OF FREEDOM.
-P-Pr«^

c
E2

25
22

:fc3

Do. Re. Mi, Fa, -<S- ^ Si,

1
> 3 4 Sol. La, 7.5 6

Do.
8

4=R=K *zz*:
:=tv

1. Hear the chiming
2. Hear the pealing

how it floats

of the bells,

*—i-" z=£ *=tc t—i- ^
Upon the air in tuneful notes; Hear the chiming and the
The song of freedom, how it Bwells; Hear the pealing, heavenward

^r-T^^ "—* ~^5t _
1 rhyming, Of the hells in tuneful notes; Hear the echoes all around. How quick they catch the joyful Bound. Oh. the happy day. sing a welcome lay For the

2 stealing, Of the glorious freedom bells ; Every heart with glad rebound, re-echoes each the glorious sound.

^-m
^S~-. W PP £=£= 1* n r|r^r=s:

=M=2 rcz-

m w * ^L -m—i«Mi V|* p U»
-P-*-
^Z^r f=t

merry bells joyful sound. Oh, the welcome, the welcome day, Sing a glad and a merry lay ; Oh, the welcome, the welcome day. Sing a merry, merry lay.

I

Key of C.

2?
S

ES

VANITY OF VANITIES^nii^sp^sg^pi22
Do.
8

-&- ^^ Mi. Fa. Sol, La, Si,
D°, Re. 3 4 5 6 7

We talk too much. We talk too much.
Do keep your tongue from speak -ing guile.

r
1. How proud we are, how
2. The tu - lip and the
3. Then I should set my

fond to show Our clothes, and call them rich and new; When
hut - ter - fly Ap - pear in gay - er clothes than I : Let
heart to find In - ward a - dorn - inge of the mind; Know-

SPIRIT OF SUMMER.

1 the poor sheep and silk - worm wore That ve - ry cloth - ing long bo -fore. 1. Spirit of summer, Spirit of summer,
2 me bedrest fine as I will, Flies, worms, and flowers ex - ceed me still. 2. Singing thy welcome, Singing thv welcome.
1 the poor Bheep and eilk - worm wore That ve ry cloth - ing long be - fore.

2 me be drest fine as I will, Flies, worms, and flowers ex - ceed me still.

3 ledge and vir - tue. truth and grace. These are the robes of rich - e6t dress.

1 - ver the smil - ing earth she hies, With the gen -tie show - ers, Scat -ter -ing the flow - ers, Where -so - e'er her beauteous foot - step flies.

2 Lis - ten the song-bird's thril - ling chime. Mer - ri - ly they greet thee, Joy- ful - ly they meet thee, Spir - it of the hap - py sum-mer time.



Key of G. LOVE AND AFFECTION.

1 on the air around

:

2 love which is thine own

;

Key of F.

So love and true af
The iciest hearts are

As in the soul they start,

By love's endearing voice.

Break thro' the frozen ground-work Which gathers round the heart.
And warm af- fee - tion causes The sad soul to re - joke.

ESCAPE FROM THE CITY.

i :^?

If
"^

^
22

^#EH3 **=£&=£:
P~^=*=
fr-g-k- ^ ZMllL

fc-g-k- «

Do,
1

Re,
2

Mi.

3

Fa,

4 Sol,

5

La,
9, Do,

8 1. When far from the town I

2. Here I gaze with joy on
3. When far from the town I

take my way, I take my way, Then thro' fields delighted here I stray, yes,

vale and hill, on vale and hill; Bird songs greet my ear. arid gu>hiiiLr rill, and
take my way, I take my way. Then thro' fields delighted here 1 Btray. yea,

te
Fine.

^Sffi*^ :*=*
*c=t=f
s s jsmt S =s=?sr w *=s--m

I laugh and carol. full of glee. Like captive bird from cage set free, Laugh and carol, full of glee, Like captive bird
I watch the wild birds soar and sing, Or build their nest, or plume their wing, Watch the wild birds soar and sing. Or build their nest.

AUNTY JANE, The Aged Christian Lady.

1 here I stray;
2 gushing rill;

3 here I stray.

from --age set free,

or plume their wing.

gTj. ' J. -J- ^r^r^tr^-V-J g. J. _,

*#=

1. Oh, there was an aged lady, And her name was Aunty Jane
;
Oh, there was an aged lady, And her name was

2. Oh, she was a Christian lady, And her name was Aunty Jane
;
Oh, she was a Christian lady, And her name was

J. She was very fond of singing, And her name was Aunty Jane ; She was very fond of singing, And her name was
4. Oh, she said it made her happy, And her name was Aunty Jane; Oh, she said it made her happy, And her name was
5. Oh, she used to go to singing school And sing with all her might, For to sing with an - i - ma-tion Gave her pleasure
6. Aunty Jane is gone to heaven, There to be with all the blest, Where the wicked cease from troubling, And the weary
V. Now, to all who would be cheerful, And a happy life obtain, They must im - i - tate the virtues Of our good old

Aunty Jane.

Aunty Jane.

Aunty Jane.

Auuty Jane.

and delight,

are at rest.

Auntv Jane.
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MUSIC OF NATURE.

f&g^ppa ^ ^m*=S
1. There's music in the midnight breeze, There's music in the morn ;

The day-beam and the gentle eve, Sweet sounds have ev - er borne:

2. The winds that sweep the mountain top, Their joyous echoes bear; Young zephyrs on the streamlet play, And make sweet music there
;

3. The heart, too, has its thrilling chords, A con - se - crat - ed fount, From which in -spir - ing mel - o - dies To heaven in gladness mount.

¥^ t
f *

The valley hath its welcome notes, The grove its

With rustling sound the for - est leaves Bend to the

Why nature's music? lent, that man May join the

SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET, TTr>"W7" T "H"F.
based on D ; therefore the Key is D. -LJ-Vy vv J.nu

tuneful throng, And ocean's mighty cavern's

passing breeze, And pleasant is the bu - sy

myriad throng Of all her glorious works in

MERRY WIND BLOWS.

XT
mmm :^z: -p

-*=*=¥=*

teem With nature's end -

hum Of pleasure - seek

one Harmonious burst

--rV-N-

less

Sol,

C

V- ye meadow
2. See the waving trees bow on the liillsitlc and plain. Come away, come away.

-Z21 m
come a - way

:

come a - way

!

i ib the
They in-

*J

9-esi &—*-m-\-r3— « P
£J=f*.mr-^M:

frrfo-

^j3*fe^
loveliest morning that ever wai

vite ns to roam to the Old haunts again.
( lome away, come away, come away. Mary, Margaret. Jane, and Sue, Come away. Charlotte, Ann, and Miss Larue, Come away. T>. C.

CATCH THE SUNSHINE!

Sz«zt5*
:=^

j*izm=m=m--
-M

iniEii

G. F. Root, by per.

—-M—3—c

1. Catch theBunshine! though it flickers Through a

J. Catch the Bnnshine! though life's tempe t May un
3. c.iteb the sunshine ' don t be griev ing > > er that

4. Catch the sun-bine' catch it gladly ! Mes sen

dark and dismal cloud, Though it falls so faint and feeble On a heart with sorrow Ik

furl its chilling blast. Catch the lit - tie. hopeful straggler! Storms will not for - ev - er

darksome bill \\ there! bites a sea of stormy billows. We must meet them every - v

ger in Mope's em - ploy, Sent thro' clouds, thro' storms and billows. Bringing you a cup of

^ r̂v « ri=1=^=jv

3SH^"*i
* ^i—

t*t
«*

*=*=& ^E
-m '

fFr-tf,
JlJS

jtk #*~

Sf
4*--V-m—i—(—

1 Catch it quickly! it is passing,

2 Don't give up. and say. "for - sak - en
3 Pass right thro' them I do not tarry,

4 Don't be sighing, don't be weeping,

Passing ra - pid - ly a - way:
' Don t be - gin to say, I'm sad!'

- ver - come the heaving tide.

Life, you know, is but a span,

It has on - ly come to

Look ! there comes a gleam of
There's a sparkling gleam of

There's no time to sigh nor

tell you There is yet a brighter
sunshine ! Catch it ! oh, it seems bo

sunshine Waiting on the other
sor - row, Catch the sunshine when you

day.

glad

!

side.



[No. 11.]

SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET,
baaed on A; therefore the Key is A. SINGING THROUGH THE FORESTS.

Piano accomp., price 40 cents,
published by Ditson & Co.

Re, Mi. K.i. Sol, l.a. Si, Do.
4 s 6 7 8

C n K. K G A
"ii A I) . N on A.

llenco without much t> >i 1

i^feggg
Singing thro' the fore9ta

'-'. Men '! "different stations

3. Stranger on the left,

4. Ancient maiden lady
.'.. Woman with her baby.
6. Market woman careful

Rattling o - ver
In the eye of
Closing up bis

Anxiously re -

Sitting vis - «

ridges,

fame,

marks,
vis.

Shooting
Here are

Xov he

>

'III 'i Mi-.

under
VI' - IV

must be

arches,

quickly
main,
pel U

tlie iiiii i. ii- ..i-l. rt.

b;i by keeps a squalling
Knowing eggs are

1

1-
1 egge

Running >•
i

i

i

i the
Like the Seven
'Ml ii

. Ill in;. in
\\ oman lool

Tightlj holds hi i

Sli • pen
-i '. I

-

in.-.

1 Whizzing thro' the
2 High and low - lv

:i At his feet a

4 Roguish • looking
."i Asks u - l. ..lit thi-

ii Finding that a

mountain,
pe .pli

volume
trll'.W .

distance,

Bmash,

Buzzing
Birds of

Gives the
Turning
Says its

If" it

o'er the vale -

ev' - ry feather,

ex - plan - a - tion,

to ;i stranger
tiresome talking,

came, would surely

me,lt].*ss

(in a

How ' the
Says it's

Noises
Sends her

this is

common
man grew
his o -

of the
eggs to

pleasant,
level.

stupid,

pin • ion,

cars,

pot,

A riding
A ti;i . . I

All I'n mi • as
Site is out
Are ve - ry.

Rather pre-

of dan
ve ry
ma - ture

rail,

gethcr.
a - tion."

- i

shocking.
lv-

k k k k k k
torus to [Singing through the mountain.
Ch verse, j Woo, woo, woo woo woo wo«

SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET,
based on C; therefore the Key is C.

k k k k
Buzzing

woo, woo,
riding

Mi Fa, Sol, La, .<i. I>.

3 4 ii 6 7 s

K K G A 1! c

THE OLD FASHIONED STAGE-COACH.

*%
Hats look " worse foi wear." Teeth at each con - fu - Bion
Rock'd and quite forlorn— "On!" cries one, "what duties

H. to take
Nov are laid

JV_*

towering rage;
to the sage-

through a cage—
"certain age,"
towering rage,

m^mm^mm
Whal
• Life

Is

Groan
Ti-

ll .i

the
lorn

vok - ing,

jour - ney,
light - lul.

Dreadful,
mischief,

rid

la -

Kid
Rid
Kid

mg
ken
ing
ing

ing
stage!

.b.li. jolt, jolt, j Whal is pro
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SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET. MERRILY OYER THE SNOW.
aased on E Flat; therefore the Key is (E[?) E Flat, Major, m ' "«*

Pause.

Piano accomp., price 35 cents :

pub. by S. T. Gordon & Son.

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do.1234 567 8

No ex-cel-lence with-out much toil

Do is on J'., Do is on E.

L Mer-H - ly, mer-ri - ly, on we go, Chcer-i - ly, cheer-i - ly, o-ver the snow! Fleet -ly,fleet-ly our courser doth bound,
I. teoft-ly, soft-ly the skaters now glide, Gai-ly, gai-ly in young beau -ty's pride; Swift -ly, swiftly, so fear-less of ill,

£3*' t=Bi
1-

Sweet-ly, sweetly his sil-ver bells sound. Ob, how 1 love the snow!
Light-ly, light-ly o'er the ice-bound rill. Oh, how I love 4c.

ritardando. rit.

gg^agSfBp 2=^ £^m
very loud.

Oh, how I love tho pure white anow, When onward, onward we gai-ly go, When

/%)f)
very soft. echo.

:c^^gf^i^ggg^^^
onward, onward we gai - ly go.

SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET,
based on E Flat ; therefore the Key is E Flat.

Oh, how I love the pure white snow! thepure white snow! Oh, nier-ri-ly, merri - ly on we go, Cheeri-ly, cheeri-ly, o - ver the snow.

HOME AGAIN.

fe^fefe^E
Dolce e legato.

Piano accomp., price 35 cents:
published by Ditson & Co.

a cgs^.^ l
J^§§ s^w

22 >1r* r=r=mt
s

1. Home a-gain. home a -gain, From a foreign shore; And, oh! it fills my soul with joy To meet my friends once
2. Happy hearts. happy hearts. With mine have laugh'd in gleo; But, oh! the friends I loved in youth Seem happier to

3. Mu -sic sweet, mu-sic soft Lingers round the place; And. oh! I feel the childhood charm, That time cannot ef-

4-

Mi, Fa, Sol, La,
3 4 5 6
on E, Do is

Do.

w.
!£—K |S ps—

^

£"1 r* 2=22=2 atzz*: 5 2=2-2-2-2-2WtZj*. sfc=
more! Here 1 dropp'd the part - ing tear, To cross the o- cean'sfoam; But now I'm once a -gain with those
me; And if my guide should bo the fate Which bids me long - er roam, But death a- lone can break the tie

face. Then give me but my home-stead roof, I'll ask no pal - ace dome: For I can live a hap-py life

Who kind - ly greet me home.
That binds my heart to home.
With those I love at home.

=st ^ £ 3==9 ^£=}* ^•1^ 3 ^E^=m2±
tllorus. Home a - gain, home a- gain, From a for - eign shore; And, oh! it fills my soul with joy

ROUND. (In two parts.)
tie. 2

To meet my friends once more.

E Flat, Major.

i
Repeat.

!*=?*-PM^ ^±f^?: 2=2. 1—«
1

2=2r
Dis - tuict - ly ut - ter ev' - ry word, or do not speak at all.Whe-ther you whis - per low, or loud - ly call,



SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET,
based on F; therefore the Key is F, Major.

GO AtfO WANDER ON THE MOUNTAIN.
Lively.

[No. 13.]

Tyrol Melody.

Sign, one flat.

K (i A l< C I) K F
Do is on K, Do is on K.

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La,Si, Do.1234 5 678
I. Go and wan-der on the in un liti. In the val-ley, by the rill; Mark the for - est pine-tree waving, liear tb.

•J. Sit-ting downin sun-ny pla - ces, With the freshwind on j cheek, Let the bo - ly voice of na - ture To your
3. Is there noth-ing on the mountain, la the val-ley and the Bower, Far be-yond their mcre-ly Berv-ing To be-

1 wild bird sing at will; Gaze up -on the changing aeaeons, And the gifts to earth they throw, Of the God who made them speaking As they come and as they go.

2 in-mostapi - rit speak. In the blade, the leaf,,the blos-som, Is in thinking man, you'll undThereare voi-ces, there are beauties For the eye and ear of mind.
S guile an i - die hour? Is no priceless trea- sure hid -den That hath pow'r the heart to bless? Go and ask those spi-rit- teachers, And their voice shall answer, yee.

THE FARMER'S HARVEST ECHO SOX<;.
SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET,

oased on E Flat ; therefore the Key is E Flat, Major. (Not too fast.) Distinct Enunciation.
Key, E Flat, Major; sign, three flats :—B, E, A.

Do, Re, Mi. Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do.12 3 4 5 6 7 B

No ex - cel-lence withoutmuch toil

Do is on E, Do is on B.

1. Light-hearted are we, and free from care, As forth to fields we go. While sing- iug, laughing, shout - ing, While
2. Yes, mer-ri-ly forth a hap-py baud, We go to the meadows fair, The joy-ful birds are King - ing. The

PP

sing -ins, laughing, shout - ing, The e-choing bills are sound-ing, As mer-ri -ly forth we
joy- fill birds arc sing - ing, And hill and val - ley ring - ing, As mer-ri - ly forth we
echo. y^loud^ tf\/£\ echo,

loud. ^) if) echo.PP
PP

f^
;

*=p= -m-& fm-

-*Z&±*L

»-* r~w
ff\

-&=*!
:p^P= *

ff^. ff
v

yo ho!

Echo.

PP very soft.

yo ho! yo ho! Sweet e-choes from the hills are sounding, As iner- ri - ly forth we go. Yo

£p Fortissimo, as loud as yon can sing.
| 4Z\1Z)

ecu0 - Pianissimo, (peeah-niss'i-nio,) very soft.

ho! yo

yo hoi yo ho! yo ho! yoho! yo ho! yohol yo ho! yo ho! yo hoi yo hoi yo ho! Yo ho! yo ho! yo hoi yohol yo ho! yob ho!



[No. 14.]
SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET,

based on A Fiat; therefore the Key is A Flat, Major.

FORGET JIE \OT.
Larghetto, or quite slow ly.

Sign, four flats, B, A, E, D.

-dS-^-
_--^-^,—

A B u D F, F <: A

Do is on A. Do is on A.

Do, Re, Mi. Fa. Sol, La, Si. Do.

No ex - cel-lencewith-out much toil.12 34 5 678

m i>

17_̂&E ^=2 2=fc

S^IF
^=
-c- J^gT —

-

*j
1. Though tall

2. A 1 1 1 when
3. P01 - get

4. Since thou

you
thee,

hast

flowers at

pluck my
I
net - ty

taught a

tract

leaf

flower
li-

the

? No,
son

view
stem.

So bright he - yond my
Tliat bends in yon low
Such thought-less - ness shall

m** ^
true, That just such lit

lllim - ble

ine I - dow's
nev - er

ones as

=te 3f

Re -

Though
Should

I

turn a

mem - ber.

flow - ers

hum - bly

-S>-

:&
:pz

-Sl-

-T=t
23= 1

way from their

life is such
bloom wher - e'er

bear the good

gay view. And no tiee von •For - get me not.

a gem, A ten der flower, •For get me not/'
we g< . We can not help re mem b'ring thee.

they do, Then breathe the prayer. " Ke - mem - ber me.

SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET,
based on B Flat ; therefore the Key is B Flat,

f«OI> FOR OIR AATIVE LA\D!
Words by Geo. W. Bethune.

Major. Andante maestoso

B C D E F G A 1:

Do is on B, Do is on li.

Do. Re. Mi. Fa. Sol, La. Si, Do1234567-t

Patriotic Song.

Sign, two flats, b. E.^IgU, bWU lldLb, O. JO.

l!v the strong heart and hand, TheU l^s blessing be up - on Onr own. our na-tive land! The land our fath-ers won By the strong heart and hand, The
To none un-on a throne,But God, webowthe knee; No no-blenamewe own, Rut uob-le lib - er - ty. Our.

:;. Up with the star-ry sign. The red stripcsand the white!Wher-e'er its glories shine, In peace or in the right. We
+. A - uie-ri-ca, to thee, In one n-nit-ed vow, To keep thee strong and free And glo-ri-ous as now. We

(p^ggi jz^zzfv^szz^^^

keenaxeand the brand: When they felled the for-ests pride, And ti, ty-rant foe de-fied, The free, the rich, the wide

:

i- a bro-ther-band; For the spi - rit of our sires Each pa-triot bo- som fires, And the strong faith in-spires:

own its high com-mand; For the flag " ra-thers gave O'er onr children's heads shall ware,And their children's children's grave
ich heart and hand

;

By the blood our fa-thers shed! By the ash- es of the dead! Bythe sa-cred soil we I read!

^^^k^^^
SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET,

based 011 A Flat; therefore tra^ Key is A Flat, Major.
LOVE A\D JIIRTH.

Allegretto.

God for our na - five land!
God for our na - tive land!
God for our na - tive land.

God for our 11a - tive land

four flats, B, A, E, D.

A
Do is

Do, Re
1 2

F G
Do is on
Sol. La, Si.

5 6 7

-^-5=tV
Chorus,

I^ll

What songdoth the cricket sing? What new- doth the swallow bring? What doth laughing childhoodtell 'What calls ont thi

Mark the morn when first she springs Upward on ber gold-en wings: Hark! the soaring, soar-ing lark. And the echoing

With the leaves the apples wrestle, In thegrassthe d li-sic - nes-tle. And the sun smiles on the wall : Tell us.what'stl •

Is it mirth? then why will man Spoil the sweet song all he can? Bid him ra-ther aye re-joice, With a kind and

=J5=

mar-riage bell?

for - est. bark !

cause of all?

mer - ry voice.

-/—*
What say all ! love and
What say they? love and
Mirth and love, love and
Bid him sing, love and

•mm,
tnral song of earth.



[No. 15.]

SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET,
ased on B Flat; therefore the Key is B Flat Major. THE FLAG OF OUR UNION. Piano accomp.

,
price 30 cents :

pub. by S. T. Gordon & Son.

of States none can sev - er!— The u - Dion of hearts, the u - uiou ol hands, And the fla;;

SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET,
ased on G; therefore the Key is G Major. Allegretto.

JACK FROST.

our U - nion for - i v

Sign of this tune is one sharp.

12345678GABODEVG
Do is on G, Do is on G.

Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do.
No ex - cel-lence without much toil.

1. The frost looked fortl still, clear Bight, And whispered, "Now I shall be out of sight: So, through the val-ley and
2. Then he flew to the monn-tain, and powdered its crest; He lit on the trees, and their boughs he dressed In diamond beads, and
'',. He went to the \rin-dows of those who slept, And over each pane like a fai - ry crept ; Wher - ev - er he breathed,

4. But he did one thing that was hardly fair: He peeped in the cupboard, and, find- ing there That all hadfor-got for

wwm^mm ^ ^ -f
-

r» r
»

-j- -J- -J-

o - ver the height In si - lence I'll take my way; . ,

o - ver the breast Of the quiv - er - ing lake he spread
wher - e'er he stept, By the light of the morn were seen 1

him to pre- pare, " Now, just to set them a - think ing,

will not
coal

go on like that blus - ter • ing train, The

of mail that it need . . • not fear The

Most beau - ti - ful things: there wen- How - ers and trees, There

I'll bite . . . this has - ket of fruit," . . . said he, 'This

--sr*
tbey."
head.

wind and the storm, the hail and the rain, Who make so much bus -tie and noise in vain, But I'll be as bus - y as

down - ward point ... of man - y a spear, That he hung on the mar -gin, far and near. Where a rock could rear. • . its

were be -vies of birds,. . . and swarms of bees, There were ci-tieswith tem-ples, and tow -ers, and these All pic- tured with silver sheen.

cost - ly pit • cher I'll burst in three, And the glass of wa - ter they've left for me, I'll tcAtcI: to tell them I'm drink - lag.



Key of F Major. liYDIA. C. M. (Opening or Close of School.)

sisi^^ -^&r TWipS 3
*=p:
t=t ?=£ S 1^

Thou, Lord, hast bleBt my
thy secret

tby Cre - a - tor

thy Cre - a - tor

thy Cre - a - tor

.int. Oh, bless my
place, Thy ta - ber
now, In these thy youthful
now, Seek him while he it

now, Ili-i willing servant

coming in! Compass my weakness round about, And keep me safe from sin, Anil keep me safe from sin.

i le spread : Shelter me with preserving grace, And screen my naked head, And screen my naked head.

God, our hearts in - cline Thy heavenly voice to

days; He will accept thine earliest vow, Heloves thine earliest praise, He loves thine earliest praise.

Dear; For evil days will come,when thou Shalt find no comfort here, Shalt find no comfort here.
bi ; Then when thy head in deatii shall bow He will remember thee, He will re - member thee.

hear : Let all our future days be thine, De - voted to thy fear, De - vot - ed to thy fear.

Key of D Major. CHANGES OF THE WEATHER.

1 mother, But 'twill dome no good. I can spin no longer, For the thread cuts my finger. No! no! no! no! No longer can I spin.

2 mother! But can cure come of that? I can spin no longer, For the thread cuts my finger. No! no! no! no! No longer can I 6pin.

3 mother, That alters all with me. I can spin till sundown, Though the thread cuts my finger. I'll spin, I'll spin ! Till Frank comes I'll spin.

Key of F Major. LAIRA.

lui-iS>- &£ £=P= -m-m.
-&- *=&2 ^ j2=fcZ=t*=tir22

t)
Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. A maiden like my Laura
2. Oh, could you hear her singing
3. She's ev - er kind to others,

You nowhere else will find; So good, so sweet, so gentle, So
Like birds at break of day ! Oh, could you see her blooming Like
From du - ty nev - er swerves; She tends the sick and suffering, Her

I
Wtqs ^ »:
*=a^ tfic

1 faithful true, and kind. She's dear to me, And well deserves to be; For a maiden like my Laura You nowhere else will find, No, no ! you nowhere else will find.

2 flowers ofearly May! But vain to raise A song to tell her praise; For a maiden like my Laura You &c.

3 neighbor loves and serves: And yet her love Is given to things above ; F'or a maiden like my Laura You ic.

it$=*

Key of F Major.

P— --kP1 -]—*—*-

COME. SIXG A SONG, MY AXXA.

1. Come, sing a song, my Anna!
2. Come, sing, my dearest Anna

!

3. Oh, sing, my dearest Anna

!

4. Come, sing, my dearest Anna

!

I'll give this rose to thee.

I'll give my goldfinch, there.

I'll give thee this gold ring.

And I will sing with thee.

i £ -S--f-f-
T-

J J J
voice should raise, With shame and fear I soon should cease. I

voice should raise,With shame and fear I soon should cease. 1

v.. ire should raise, With shame and fear 1 Boon should cease. 1

father led. And now, with thee, I'm not afraid; For



[No. 17.]

The sign is Natural. Key of C Major. THE 1MIXKOW.

beau-tiful rainbow! all woven with light, There's not in thy tissue one shadow of ni lit; It leeins asjieav'n open'dwhen thou dost appear, As
think, as I'm gazing the colors to mark, How o'er the lone mountain, where rested the ark, The saved from the deluge with wondering eye Be-

thousands of ages have flourished ahd fled, Sine i thefirst rainbow thai promise was read; But while the earth changes, yet still doth endure The

1 if a bright vision of angels were near : And
'J held the first rainbow burst over thesky, And
'.', signet of mercy, fresh, lovely, and pure. Then

sing
sung

of the
of the
u( the

rainbow, the
rainbow, the
rainbow, the

rainbow, the
rainbow, the
rai nbi fw, the

rainbow, And Bing of the
rainbow, Vnd sung of the
rainbow Thi n sing of the

rainbow, The smile of God is here.
r;iinliu\v,Thi' prnmiseof God on high.

rainbow,The love of <<<>il is sure.

Key of B Flat Major. MAYDAY KAMBLF,

£*=p:S *&=& n=?i
at* ^-H »

Some laughing girls a Haying went One morning bright and early; The May-flowers bloomed, the grass was green, The dew shone bright and pearly; The
_'. The lovely maids tripped hore and there,With baskots crowned with bio s; They stopped among the violets blue, To deck their heads and bosoms, And
:!. With merry cheer, with dance and song, The hours were winged with pleasure ; Some found a pebble, some a flower, Each trifle seemed a treasure; For

1. But, lo! the sky. at once o'ercast With murky clouds, was Lowering, And Boon the heavy, pattering drops Foretold a tempest pouring. The

1 western wind, so Boftand Bweet, The maidens cried, What joj we i it in straying and Maying, And culling all the t

2 sang with air "f sweet content, As through the winding paths they went, in straying and Maj ing. Ac.

In. mi ing llnyi'. Ami nil I ing all the blooming flowers

3 trifles light as air ran pleaseThe guileless heart in hours ofease, While straying and Maying, Ai

4 girls, in panic, fled away, Again to meet ther day,For straying and Maying, Ac.

^m^g q* J f -m-m—mS3-m^ §S -m-m-i H*^*

5fea



jj, With expression.

£&i
Key of D Major.

;—N~1:

MY MOTHER'S GIFT.
Do is on D.

3 ffi

Piano accomp., price 30 cents

published by Ditson & Co.

g 5E^S-»h»<- 5^. =*=tii

1. This book hath many charmsfor me; The thoughts that make it dear Are link'd with childhood's memory, And strengthen every year; And though its shatter'd

2. In memory's glass I now can see My home of happy youth, Where, hanging on my mother's knee, I lisp'd its words of truth. 'Tis link'd with many a
3. This sacred boon to me was giv'n With her last dying prayer: She raised her gentle hand to heav'n, And bade me meet her there; Then let me that loved

-2 j^jt J
^

l
J-fo^ Si2=t q*qtefs 2=*--*^

*^r^± l£=t

1 leaves no more Attract the stranger's look, I love to con its pages o'er. It was my mother's book; I love to con its pages o'er, It was my mother's book.
2 school-girl prize. Which then with pride I took : And now 'tis sacred in my eyes, It was my mother's book ; And now 'tis sacred in my eyes, It was my mother's book.
3 one obey, Who ne'er the truth forsook ; She left a chart to show the way, Traced in my mother's book ; She left a chart to show the way, Traced in my mother's book.

SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET,
based on A; therefore the key is A Major.

£2.
"

MORRIS. C. M. (Opening or Close of School.)

12345678
Do, Ke, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do.ABCDEFGA
No ex-cel-lence without much toil.

ABCDEFGA
Do, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La. Si, Do.12345678

Sol Sol Do Mi Be Do La Sol Sol Sol Do Mi Do Re Fa Mi Re Do Re Mi Do La
1. Oh, happy is the man who hears Instruction's warning voice, And who celestial wisdom makes
2. For she has treasures greater far Than east or west unfold, And her rewards more precious are
3. She guides the young with innocence In pleasure's path to tread : A crown of glory she bestows
4. Ac - cording as her labors rise, So her rewards increase; Herways areways of pleasantness.
1. In mercy, Lord, remember me Through all the hours of night, And grant to me most graciously
2. With cheerful heartI closemy eyeB, Since thou wilt not remove; Oh, in the morning let me rise,

3. Or, if this night should prove the last. And end my transient days, Oh, take meto thy promised rest

Sol Sol Do Mi Re Do
His early, only choice.

Than all their stores of gold.
Upon the hoary head.
And all her paths are peace.
The safeguard of thy might.
Rejoicing in thy love.

Where I may sing thy praise.

SCALE^
based on F

i

or MUSICAL ALPHABET,
;
therefore the key is F Major.

—T^Sr-m
Lively.

IO ! THK

£$=f* S
SNOW.

*^m

Pronounced E-O.) pf-wE

=3^=3P^J ^S- :P:^-4sgfcg^fgg: m~ *3t
3

*' N N^ -*-* *!*
2 3 4
G A B
Re, Mi, Fa.GAB
Re, Mi. Fa,
^-r-S

5 6 7 8
C 1> K F
Sol, La, Si, Do.

C D E F
Sol, La, Si, Do.

^?r
1. How beautiful the snow! How beautiful the snow ! How beautiful thesnow!
2. We love to see the 6now! We love to see the snow! We love to see the snow!
3. The sleighs now swiftly go, The sleighs now swiftly go, The sleighs now swiftly go.

FINE.

I - o,

I - o.

I - o,

=&= r-r-r-
w * *

=H- *=t
? *

'-m-m- t^£ +-
t»-t^-^-8»»' t^v-fr

B.C.

1

2 o
3 o

What purer than its whiteness? What brighter than its brightness? How beautiful the snow! I-o! How beautiful the snow! I -

While wintry winds are blowing, How merrily 'tis snowing! How beautiful the snow! Ac.

The moon, so brightly shining, The starry sky is climbing; How beautiful thesnow! Ac.

S=£
p*—f^—f^

-3-F Ml .

D.C.

1 1



[No. 10.]

SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET,
baaed on D • therefore the Key is D Major.
nu i a L 4 r, « 7 s

i \ I ii ! >i. Hark ! the herald Angels sing.
DUETT.

-<Sh- ZE2:.

JZi
ffl
=^=^ o

Do, Re, Me, Fa, Sol, La, Si, Do.

D E F (J A BCD
igl^§^giig^pgpii^^

Hark! the herald angels Bing, the herald angels sing, the herald angels sins!

-fc-%-^

I > > 1/ • > I

* * /'

§i*=fc ^=fs
**=* V*m* *

Glory to the new-born King, Glory t" the new-born King, Glory to the new-born King! Peace on earth, and mercy mild, Godand sinners

/ J. > _M*^ h J _^_ v w - *- -~- P. _ _ /

gil|^S=EiE^

brfxg
reconciled. Joyful all ye nations rise, Joyful all ye nations rise. Join the triumphs of the skies. Join the triumphs of the skies ; With th' an

|

»-r—

j

I f I _ ~T^~ ^r1*-0-0-0-r—£=M= ^=fcP:^* £=J£r£z£3': t*~ -t*>-W»-»-t^

i
#

^
'"/'• DUETT.

^Zfts ,
jt—yi*-r-p & ^ H^^m mi——i—i^ i

——

i

^33:3E
T^=3$&2z-t

gel -ic host proclaim, Cliristis born in Beth-le -hem. Veil'd in flesh the God-head see; Hail th' in - carnate De - i - ty, Pleased aa
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man with man to dwell, Jesus, now Im-man-u—- el. Risen with healing in his wings, Risen with healing in his wings, Life and light to all he
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[No. 20.]
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1MHEM. Hark! the herald Angels sing. Concluded.
> >> s

| | | r t »
Tenor and Alto ,

,

1 I I
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brings, Life and light to all he brings. Hail! hail ! hail ! the Sun of Righteousness ! Hail ! hail ! hail ! the heav'n-born Princi of Peace ! Hail! hail! hail ! the heav'n-born Prince of

Peace! Hark! the herald angels sing, the herald angels sing, the herald angels sing, the herald angels sing.Glory to the new-born King! Glory to the new-born King : <:ior\

THE AMERICAN FLAG. Piano accomp., price 50 cents.

1. When Freedom, from her mountain height, TJnfurl'd her standard to the air, She tore the azure robe of night.Ami set the stars of glory there!

•J. Ma - jes - tic monarch of the cloud, Who rear'st aloft thy regal form, To hear the tempest trumping loud, And see the lightning lances driv'n,

3. Flag of the brave! thy folds shall fly. The sign of hope and triumph high, When speaks the signal - trumpet's tone. And the long line comes gleaming on;
4. Flag of the seas! on ocean's wave, Thy stars shall glitter o'er the brave ; When death, careering on the gale, Sweeps darkrj round the bellied sail,

f)tf ;m *=s m /r-
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1 She mingled with its gorgeous dyes The milky baldric of the skies, And striped

-
its pure ce • les-tial white With streakings from the morning light. Then

2 When strides the warrior oi the storm, And rolls the thunder-drum of heaTen ! Child of the sun! to thee 'tis given To guard the banner of the free, To
3 Ere yet the life-blood, warm and wet. Has dimm'd the glistening bayonet, Bach soldier's eye shall brightly turn Towhere thy meteor glories burn. Flag

4 And frighted waves rush wildly back Before the broadside's reeling rack; The dying wanderer of the sea Shall look at once to heaven and thee. For-
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from her mansion in the sun She called her eagle bearer down.

hover in the sulphur smoke, To ward away the battle - stroke,

of the free heart's only home. By angel hands to valor given!

ever float that standard sheet, Where breathes the foe but falls before as

And gave into his mighty hand The symbol of her chosen land.
And bid its Idendings shine afar. Like rainbows on thecloudsof war.
Thy stars have lit the welkin dome, And all thy hues were born in heaven.

Willi Freedom's soil beneath our feet, And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us!



[No. 21.]

Pensively.
W)XG. ''Mother, Home, and Heaven.* Piano a< • "nip., price 35 cents :

published by DlTSON & (Jo.

p3S3S ^p§
1. In Hie holy hush of night, mother, A vision came to me, In flowing robes ol silverj light, Ind whispered me of thee; I felt a soft kiss
2. It whispered me of by-gone hours, Of your sad eyes, and mild, Whenlastwi parted, bathed in tears, For me, your wayward child: And howwe talked 'neaththi

^gSP

on my brow, Like that which you had given. Ami hoard the dear word in my ear, Of" Mother, Borne, and Heav'n, Home and Heav'n, Of Mother, Home, . . and Heav'n."
moon's clear light, On that fair cloudless even; And how I vowed I'd ne'er forget My" Mother, Home, and Heav'n, Homi I Heav'n, My Mother, Homo, . . . and Heav'n."

dt

— h—-| «— -

3. With angel forms we dwelt, mother,
In a far-off, shadowy land;

With a golden gleam of light around
The pah-, seraphic band ;

And, oh, it was a bliss divine
To know my sins forgiven,

That I the glorious goal had won
Of "Mother, Home, and Heaven."

SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET.
lased on A; therefore the Key is A Major.

4. But all too soon 1 wok'', mother,
The radiant shadow fled,

Ami bitter were the sighs 1 heaved,
And bitter teai s 1 shed,

That it was all a " baseless dream,"
That from thee T was riven,

—

Ami mine was but a vision wild
Of " Mother, Home, anil Heaven."

But I will strive, my mother dear,

To keep my childhood's trust,

Ami where thy sainted form is laid,

Beneath the hallowed dust,

I'll k 1 upon the sacred mound,
And pray to he forgiven,

Thai 1 may soar, when death shall come,
To "Mother, Home, and Heaven."

1221 *
THE SIAT IS SINKING. (Close of School.)

i-
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Do, lie. Mi, Fa. Sol, La, Si. Do. 1. The sun is sinking in the wi -st. Tin' time for labor goes. Ami slowly come the hours of rest, Of quiet and repose.
2. Kre yet the morning zephyrs bland Had dried the sparkling dew,We gathered round, a cheerful band, Our studies to pursue.
3. The day is passed in peace ami love, The fading sunbeams glow : Now hi 1 is look to Him above, To bless 11s as we go.
4. His love has watched our earlydays, Wherever we have been: May he protect our future ways From sorrow and from sin.



[No. 22.]
Gracefully.

ESALIi Vl>. Mary's Dream.

1. ii ait by you, my mother. Ami tell you of a

2. And soou there shone around me A pale and holy
dream, That to your darling Mary Last night so sweetly came, While sitting by the rose-bush, And
light: 1 wondered why 1 felt so, And why it was so bright; And soon, amid the brightness', I

fcJjEfz^=K=F=iip4-4»-l^^

*&*:* 1 •*
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thinking of its flowers. And how, with little Emma, Fveplayedbj
saw an angel child, Such looks of love she gave me, And beauti -

-J-

hour
smile

P^mmi^Mg^mm

3. And then I knew 'twas Emma,
All clothed in robes of white:

Her words they were all music,
Her form seemed made of light

She said, in tones of music,
"Sweet sister, do not fear:

I come to you, my Mary,
To comfort and to cheer.

4. "I'm ever round yon, Mary,
With these celestial flowers:

I lay them in yum- pathway,
I hang them on your bowers.

You cannot see their beauty.
But blessings they Impart,

And keep all sinful feelings
Away from Mary's heart.''

Gently
DUETT or TRIO. "Chant a Dirge tearfully/

5. "Oh, it is so delightful

To minister to you;
Tii weave you crowns immortal
Of blossoms bright and true!

To be the winged bearer
Of blessings from afar.

In good to guide and aid you,
Till you an angel are !"

6. Thus saying, she smiled sweetly,

And faded from my view:
I woke—and found it dreaming;

Yet, oh, it must be true!

I'm not alone, my mother

;

I know a form of light,

A blessed guardian angel.

Is round me day and night.

pppai^^ggaa^i
1. Chant a dirge tearfully. For our lost friend; God lakes so fearfully That he doth lend;

2. Mourn not hirr youth fulness Perishing here, For love and truthfulness Cast out her fear;

3. Death comes scarce welcomely To the young heart; He bears him so gloomily Doing his part ;

In chaplets gracefully

Mourn not, thou mother. The
He weaves stich dark fearfulo

Memories weave. She hath so peacefully Left us to wreathe,

early crave given, For she won, thro' another, The earlier heaven.

*> Round our dim sight, We shrink with tearfulness Back to life's light.

- with her deathlcssly Sit too in heaven.



Words by [AMES CROGGON.

JL,— I ix

JOItn.lX'S GUEAM. Music by W. G. TOMER.
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i. Sometimes on Ionian's stream,o« fordaris slr'tn,We see the glory beam, ///<.•glory SeamJ&y faith we see the mansions on the shore, the mansions on the shore,

The land ofpure delight, ofpure delight, Where angels, clothed in white, clothed in white, To Jesus sing loud praises evermore, loud praises evermore.

.
Sometimes we hear the lays, we hear the lays, The joj lul notes of praise, notes ofpraise. The music sweet comes floating to our ear, comes floating to our ear

:

It fills our hearts w ith love.our hearts with love. Seems calling from above,/? >maiove,And fesus, blessed Saviour, seemeth near,and Jesus seemeth near.

i. Some nine we shall beho\d,we shallbehold.The walls of jasper, gold,ofjasper,gold,ThTo'gatesoi pearl the shining street- appear, the shining streets appear
;

Where all is ever bright, ever bright, Where there will be no night, will be no night,—Where jesus reigns, his glory maketh clear, his glory maketh clear.

4. Sometime we'll win the prize,w?'// win theprize.The home beyond the skies, beyond the skies,There we shall live forever with the blest, forever with the blest.

On earth will we prove true, willweprove true, A christian course pursue, coursepursue,.With fesus help
;
look forward unto rest, look forward unto rest

rrr-m rrrrm^m^m ^^
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/>. C We'll sing a joy-ful song, ajoyful song, Join with the blessed throng, the blessed thro/tg, And then we 11 sing in heaven evermore, in heaven evermore.
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Sometime we'll pass the gleam Now- seen on J or - dan's stream, The angels then will meet us on that shore, Will meet us on that shore;

_^L ^ ^ ^
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Words by JAMES CROGGON. GOOD MGHT.
I

Music by W. G. Tomer.
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1. The time has come when we must part, Let's hope to meet a - gain; If not on earth, in that bright land, With Jesus e'er to reign!

2. When mid' the scenes of bus- y life Friends often meet and part, A cheer-ful word's the kind "good night" That swells within the heart.

3. We'll now ask God, in Good Night song, To bless us ev' - rv one; That an - gels we mav dwell among When sinful life is done.
Choiu's.

h 1 1

-+•*-
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We now must bid you all good night.Good night, good night, good night ! Let's journey on to that bright land Where none will say Good night

!



WAI,KIW« WITH GOD. Words and Music by S. J. WOOLGAR.

S
i. O, say where have you been all this beau - ti - ful day ?

2. Where the broad, golden sun - shine in glo - ry - flood fell,

3. O the brooklet's sweet voice seemed a cho - rus of joy,

4. When eve's grav shadows fell and en - cir - cled the wood

You have wandered till wea - ry a
And the boughs arched above the green
And the birds poured an an- them of
And the twi - light mist hal - oed the

1
-r -r

-m w m

broad
;

We have
sod, . . . My El-

song, . . And the

glen, . Still I
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sought you and
Beth -el I

ech - oes ser

clung with my
4t-

called, near and far, far a - way,
reared in the sane - tu' - ry dell,

- aph - ic tones seemed to em - ploy,

heart to the blest sol - i tude,

!ee£

By the mea - dow, the

And I walked, oh, I

As the day glid - ed
Ere I turned to you

for - est, and
walked with my
sweet - ly a -

homeward a -

flood.

God.
long,

gain.
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I've been walk-in Oh, so hap - py while walk - ing with
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God,
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day passed a
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way. Like an rel's brief -t.r,
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As I walked, as I walked with my God.
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COLD Till] ItMM MAY KLOW 25

fe^
1. Cold tin- blast may Mow,
2. We are firm and bold,

3. Come, then, snow and hail.

Heap-ing high the snow
Eear not storms nor cold,

Come, then, storm or gale,

Winds may loud - ly roar,

Fear not ice nor snow,
We will on - ward go,

may
not

will

Winds may loud- ly roar, may
Fear not ice nor snow, not

We will on - ward go, will

1. Cold the blast may blow,

2. We are firm and bold,

3. Come, then, snow and hail,

1 Ii-ap-ing high the snow,
Fear not storms nor cold,

Come, then, storm or gale, ^^ g=J^=l . '-M

Hi £EES* 3KZ-"P-3-:p -J±=M 5=P^ k ri^£^ ^^= -*-*; S=p: ^^ zaf^r g*,-*

loud - ly roar. Trees all brown and bare,

ice nor snow. Fiercely through the gale
Sad may wave in air.

Drift the snow and hail

;

Decked with leaves no more, Decked with leaves no more.
Still our hearts will glow, Still our hearts will glow.
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ward g* We are firm and boli Fear not storms nor cold, Fear not ice nor snow. Fear not ice
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BEf^EESE^E
LITTLE DROPS OF WATKK.

sMe^eS
Air from Chimes ofNormandy.

Lit - tie grains of sand. Make the migh- ty

Lit - tie words of love. Make our earth an

E3E
1. Lit - tie drops of
2. Lit - tie deeds of

wa
kind

ter,

ness.

cean,

den,

And the beauteous
i the heaven a -

land
;

bove

;
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And the lit - tie

Litt - tie seeds of
mo - ments,
mer - cv,

Humble tho' they
Sown by youth - ful

be, Make the mighty
hands, Grow to bless the

a - ges of e ter - ni - ty.

na - tions far in dis - tant lands



SCALE, or MUSICAL ALPHABET,
based on E ; therefore the Key is E, Major

ti *=>_!=2.

AWAY! AWAY!
Allegro.

Sign, four sharps:—F, C, G, D.

1 1

5 6 7 8
E F (i A IS 1) Ji

Do is on K, Do is on E.

Do, Re. Mi. Fa, Sol, La, Si. Do.

No ex - cel-lence without much toil.

ffii^ i=p
*J: a±5 &r-
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1. A - way! a - way! the morning, fresh-ly break-ing. Shines o'er the deep, our ling'r-ing steps to chide: And,
2. The gen - tie zeph-yra o'er the wa-tera play-ing, In - vite our bark un - to the foam - ing main, Our

FINE.
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light with sport and song our la - bor mak-ing, We cheer - ly haste to stem the tide. A - way, a - way, *

will - ing hands, our cheer-ful hearts o - bey- ing, TJn - furl her snow - y sails a - gain. A -way, a - way, Ac.
way,

I

a - way, The
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A - way, a - way, i way, a - way, a - way, a
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- way.

Words by Mattii: W. Torrey. THE RIVER OF EIFE.
Music by Wh. T- Kirkpatrtck.^ H-tH^^^^^*^mm

1. o
2. O
3. We

won
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der
of
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ful

the
the

riv

Lamb,
bond

er ! O life

with its glo

age that sin

giv - ing
ry un -

has thrown

riv - er ! That flows thro' the

spo - ken ! O trees he hath
o'er us ! We long for the
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THE RIVER OF EIFE—Concluded. 27
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bios - som and quiv - er,

give us a to - ken
glo - ri - fied cho - rus,

if
Bring forth

To 1 '"M 1

To drink
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Won ... der - nil

Won - der - ful, won - der - ful
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riv - er of life
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Won - - der - ful riv - - - er! Glad
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Wonder-ful, won-der-ful riv er I
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Pure . . .
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as thy source, . . . which no dark - ness

Pure as thy source, which no darkness can hide,
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28 Scale in the Key of B flnt mojor.

Sign— Twoflats ((j|j) on B. E.

Do Re Mi Fa Sol, 4c.

SONGS THAT WE NEVER FORGET.

PIPP
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si DoBCDEFGAB

*^
1. Songs that

w

SeSS =ft J=i=^~ ife

Piano accomp., price 33 cents:
pub. by S. Brainakd's Sons.

=w=^ qp
zz

t we never for - get, Strains to our hearts ever dear,

Songs of the gay-plumaged birds Up in the old homestead tree,

3. Sweet mother-songs ever near, First to resound in the heart.

Each tone is ech-o-ing yet, Life's rugged
Tho' tltey in childhood were heard, Sweet still those

Pearls of .if - fection most dear, Sweet are the

s^^^g^iir^^si^g^^gp p

Beautiful, beautiful,
beautifu i Bon

Dolce,

Sweetly are echoing boing yet, Songs that to childhood, to childhood be- long, Songsthatwenever for ."-g^

Piano accomp., price 40 cents,

WHISPERING HOPE. published by Ditson & Co.

1. Soft as the voice of an an - gel, ISreathinga lesson un
2. If in the dusk of the twilight Dim be the region a

Rit. tempo.

Hope, with a gentle per - 6ua- sion, Whispers her comforting
Will not the deepening darkness Brighten the glimmering

Whin

word : Wait, till the darkness is

star? Then, when the night is up-

per - ing Hope, . . . Oh how- - - per • log Hope, .

o - ver, Wait till the tempest is done: Hope for the sunshine to- mor- row, After the shower is gone,

on us, Why should the heart sink a-way? When the dark midnight is ov - er, Watch for the breaking of day.

wcl . . . . oome thy voice, .... Mat • - - • ing my heart .... ia its sor • • row re - joice I

Whispering Hope, Whispering Hope;
Whispering Hope, Whispering Hope;

Whis pering Hope, ... Oh bow

^s£^m=xi ^p^
Welcome thy voice, Oh how welcome thy voice, Making my heart, Making my heart in its sor - row re -joice

Mak .... ing my heart . . . . in its sor - - row re - joice 1

2

f=^r ^=p=
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Welcome thy voice, Oh how welcome thy voice, Making my heart, Making my heart in its sor- row re-joicel

Whispering Hope, Whispering Hope,

WE PARTED BY THE RIVER SIDE.
l* riim«^

1. We parted by the
2. We parted by the

3. We parted by the

ver side, The
ver side, A
ver side, And

moon looked down on you and me ; The stars put on a look of pride. The river murmured to the sea ; The dewdrops kiss'd the blushing rose, The gentle winds did sigh
;
One word broke nature s s*eet repose

,
That

teardrop.trembled on your cheek In vain to tell my love I tried, My heart was sad, I could not speak ; I promised that I would be true So long as I would live: The part.ng k.ss I gaye toyou Was

I have roam-da distant clime; My heart has not forgot its pride, For I have loved you all the time, And I am faithful to you still, While I believe you true ;
Afar or near, let come what will, 1 11

=±
1 I:t=t

sad word was " Good-by 1" ~i

all I had to give. >oh!
love you—only yom. )

'UET.
|^ t

tell me that you love me yet, For oh the parting gives me pain: Say, tell me that you'll not forget. For we mav never meet a rain.



Scale in the Key ofE flat major.
Sign—Thru'flats i bbb) B E A.
Do He Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

BEAUTIFUL RIVER. 2! I

Rev. R. Lowky, by per.

unx* !5V! s ,i J3:uiEF=—

.

^^ =%=*
ftcDo Si La Sol Fa,

E D C B A
No eioellence without mach toil.

Do Be Mi Fa, ftc.

Do Si La Sol

1. Shall we gather attho riv - er Where bright angel feet have trod; With its crystal tide for-ov- er Flowing bj tin tl iei

2. On the margin of the riv - er,Washing up its silver spray, We will walkand worshipev-er, All the happy golden 'lay.

3. Ere we reach the shining riv - er, Lay we every burden down; Grace our spirits will de - liv - er, And provide a robe and crown.
i. At the smiling of the riv - er, MiiTor of the Saviour's face, Saints whom death will never sever, Lift theii

5. Soon we'll reach the silver riv- er. Soon our pilgrimage will cease; Soon our happv hearts willquiver With the melody "I

JZ
—

i La Sol Fa Mi, Ac. p^^ .

Yes, we'll gath
Chorus for each verse.

Gather with the saints at That flows by the throne of God.

-0-

Scale in the Key of It major.

Sign—Two sharps (fl$i F C.DEFGABC D
Do Be Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

"COME, WITH THY LUTE, TO THE FOUNTAIN."
Piano accomp. ,

price 20 cents

Do Si La Sol, Ac.

D C B A
No excellence without much toil.

1. Come, with thy lute, to the fountain; Sing
2. Come, where the zephyrs are straying, Where

Sweet shall our mel - o
Far to his sol - i

me a song of the mountain
'mid the flower-buds playing,

- dies be,
- tude flee,

Sing of the happy and free: There, while the
Rambles the blithe summer bee: Let th

Under the broad linden -tree, Qndei the

Under the dark cypress-tree, Under the

ray is

churl, in

broad
dark

PPPP^*

dining, While its last roses are shining,
sorrow, He who despairs of the morrow,

linden -tree.

cypress-tree. Sing these four sounds in the following order

:

Under the linden - tree,

Under the cypress -tree,

Scale in the Key O major.
Sign— One sharp ( J ) F •GABCDEF G

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

135 8

1385
1538
1583
1835
1853

3158
3185
35 18
3581
3815
38 51

5138
5 183
5318
5381
5813
5831

8135
8153
8315
8351
8513
85 31

linden - tree,

cypress - tree.

Indication of Movements.
Lar'go and Len'to, very slow ; Larghel'tn, slowly; Ada'gio, slowly; Maeslo'so, majestically

i

Andanti'no, not too slow; Adan'te, a decided or marked time; Modera'to, moderately;

Tempo di Ma.r'cia, march time; Allegretto, gayly, but not too quick; Alle'gro,

gay, animated ; Viva'ce, with vivacity ; Pres'to, very quick;

Prestis'simo, the quickest movement.

THE MELODIES OF MANY LANDS.
Moderato.

Piano accomp., price 20 cents.

plpiilipllli
Do Si

G F
rjs:

Sol

D

1. The melodies of many lands Ere-while have charra'd my ear, Yet there's but'one among them all Which .till my heart holds dear ;
I

2. Its words, I well remember now, Were fraught with precepts_old, And every line a

3. It told me in the hour of need To seek a solace there Where only stricken hearts could find Meet answer to their prayi

tfromlips I loved. My tears it then begu Itwastt ong my mother sang When I was but a child, It was the song my mother sang Wh .. I was (rats hitf.

lesson 'twas, tho' simply taught,' That cannot pass away : It was my guiding star by night. My comfort in the day It was my guiding star by night, Mv -,,„ fort >n theday.

much I owe that gentle voice Whose words my tears beguiled ; That song of songs my mother sang When I was but a child, That song of songs my mother sang V, hen I wasbutachild.



30 Scale in the Key of G major
Sign—One sharp ( J) on F.

Do Re Hi Fa Sol La Si Do
3- -. ^ ^-=-

$ -a.-^ P s

NATIVITY OF CHRIST.

J^r-

Oeew.

*—*-*—r a* £*^ =p

Do Si La Sol Fa. 4c.
> -w - + -w - ~ *

1. "N hile shepherds watched their flocks by night. All seated on the ground. The an - gel of the Lord came down. And glory shone around,
3. To you, in Da-vid's town, tins day. Is horn of David's line. The Saviour, who is Christ the Lord ; And this shall he the sign;
5. Thus spake the seraph, and forthwith Appeared a shining throng, Of angels praising God, who thus Addressed theirjoyful song;

,
2. -'Fear not." said he

:

4. "The heavenly babe
6. " All glo - ry he

for might - y dread Had seized their troubled mind :

you there shall find To hu - man view dis-played

to God on high, And to the earth be peace

Glad tid - ings of great joy I bring To
All mean - ly wrapp'd in swaddling bands And
Good-will henceforth from heaven to men Be -

you and all mankind.
in a man - ger laid."

gin and nev - e

1. Hark ! a burst of heavenly music From a band of seraphs bright. Suddenly to earth descending, In the calm and silent night : To the shepherds of Judea. Watching in the earliest dawn,

2. Slumbering in a lowly manger Lies the Mighty Lord ofall.And before the holy Stranger See the trembling shepherds fall. He has come,the long expected.Full of wisdom, love.and grace,

3. And this joyful Christmas morning Breaking o'er the world below,Tel Is again the wondrous story Shepherds heard SO long ago.Who shall still our tuneful voices,Who the tide of praise

' L i they bear the joyful tidings. Jesus. Prince of Peace is born. Sweet and clear those angel voices, Echoing thro'the starry sky. As they chant the heavenly chorus. Glory be to God on high :

I i redeem His ruined creatures, To restore our fallen race. Su let angels wake the chorus. So let ransomed men reply, Chanting the celestial anthem, "Glory he to God on high!"

Which theblessed angels taught us In the fields ofBethlehem. Hark ! we hear again the chorus, Ringing thro' the starry sky. And wejoin the heavenly anthem, Glory be to God on high!

1. When shall we all When shall we all meet again 7 Oft shall glowing hope expire, Oft shall wearied love retire, Oft shall death and sorrow reign. Ere we all shall meet again.

2. Tho'in distant lands we sigh. Parch'd beneath the hostile sky; Tho' the deep between us rolls, Friendship shall unite our souls. And in fancy's wide domain There shall we all meet again.

a. When the dreams of life are fled.When its wasted lamps are dead,When in cold oblivion's shade Beauty, wealth, and fame are laid Where immortal spirits reign, There may we all meet

-sJ- -*--»- ^ -»--*-*- &- -m--m- -je- -m- -m- *- J^i »-»- -m-
-f- ^-f.Jj,,* » lX

*
'^f'l'g'uf"* ,« "^" "*" * . eg



Scale in the Key of C.

12 3 4 5 6 7 8CDEKGA BC
Do Ke Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

HAPPY, HAPPY, GLAD NEW YEAR!
s< >.N ( . .. i 'i i-:t.

|
No. 31.J

Now thro' crystal skies I hear Sounding sweetly, sounding clear, Whisp'ring 'neath the stars of night, Singing in the morning light, Notes from harp-sl

As she hastens onward cry, Parting year! good-bye 1 good-bye! Brought she joy, or brought she pain, She may ne'ercome back again, Tui a we now from

Sing, oh pines, old ocean, chant, Mountain winds blowjubilant ; Let glad voices carol out, Join in one exultai
,
ye bells your

* mmA
i<> ^ r»

h^g Tg i ,r
; i^tesrt^^ " 'KJL

i*i%*\

£:

newly strung, Tones and accents, fresh and young, Tell me, what is this I bear? The happy, happy, glad New Year ! Welcome

!

her away, Turn to where, with carols gay, Lightly dancing draweth near The happy, happy, gladNew \ n ' v.

sweetest chime; Crown with joy the merry time: For, advancing, nowdrawsnear The happy, happy, gladN - If arlWelcome

u happy, happy, glad New
ue I thou happy, happy, glad New

. ! thou ha]
|

ad New

jg-f^g* l—r - r^ i ^ i r ii***!* t-jt -
N m^its ^ g^ .

r

ff^d^^-Mi^t^^d^$J^Uif^Mm^m
Year! Welcome! Welcome! thou happy,

Year! Welcome! Welcome! thou happy,

Y'ear! Welcome! Welcome! thou happy,

happy, glad New Y'ear! Thou happy,

happy, glad New Y'ear! Thou happy,

happy, glad New fear! Thou happy,

happy, glad New Year! Thou happy,

happy, glad NewYcarlThou
happy, glad New Year! Thou happy.

happy, glad New Year!

happy, glad Nev

happy, glad New Year!



[

$-~> 1 Scale in the Key of C.
L "' JCD E F G A CO

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do
SLEEP, MY DEAE ONE, SOFTLY SLEEP.

Piano accomp., price 30 cents :

pub'r, C. W. Harris, Troy,NY.

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi Re DoCliAGFEDC
No excellence without much toil.

1. Sleep, my dear one, softly sleep;
_'. Ke>t. my loved one, calmly rest,

3. If within thy tender breast

An - gels, xi • gils o'er thee keep,
Thou in in - no - cence art blest,

There is sorrow or unrest,

There's a heaven of bliss a - bovi
Se - raphs guard thy couch a- hove,
That may waken with the light,

And a fond heart here to love. Dream, my dearest, sweetly dream, Floating down life's happy stream : May its ripples soft and sweet . . .

With their wakeful eyes of love. Roam, my fair one, light and gay. Far in dream-land's flow'ry way, And may sweeter lays than mine
1 would have it always night. Would that thy dear life might prove One long blissful dream of love, With no share of sin or care,

Chorus.
Sleep, my dear one, softlv sleep. . .

Murmur music at thy feet.

Rouud thy gentle spirit twine.
Resting on thy forehead fair.

P — ±e£ =& e£^ ^ * * f rr j* ^

rJ^rfW^ -+J&—JL-
37: % % *-*

Sleep, sleep, sleep,

Be
dear one, softly sleep, An-

I* *

wm-

gels vi - gils o'er thee keep, And whate'er thy dreams may be, . . . . Dream, oh! sweetly dream of me.

^»—U- h^^irtrf-^^^^^^^=tr-

6

Scale in the Key of A major.
Sum—Time sharps ( g$f ) on F, C, G.

A B C D E F G A
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

$-£ : eg rs

lorena: Piano accomp.
, price 40 cents :

pub. by S. Brainard's Sons.

S=^- i
s±

^5ZZN"^H^^^i^^lM^fXjJJ j^M4^mV
y== ^^^ -^w-

Do Si La Sol Fa, Mi Re DoAGFEDCBA8765 43 21
No excellence without much toil.

1. The years creep slowly by, Lo - re - - na, The snow
2. A hundred months have pass'd, Lore - na. Since last

3. We loved each other then, Lo- re -- na, More than
4. Thesto-ry of that past, Lo- re - - na, A - las!

5. Yes, these were words of thine, Lore - na, They burn
6. It mat-ters lit-tle now, Lo - re - - na, The past-

is on the grass a -gain. The sun's low down the sky, Lo- re - - na, The
I held that hand in mine, Aud felt that pulse beat fast. Lo- re - - na, Tho'
we ev - er dared to tell; And what we might have been. Lore - na, Had
I care not to re -peat. The hopes that could not last. Lore- na. They
within my mem'ry yet ; They touch'd some tender chords, Lore-na, Which
-is in th'e-ternal Past, Our heads will soon lie low. Lo - re - na, Life's

In st gleams where the flow'rs have been
beat fas- ter far than thine.

1 ut uur lov-ings prosper'd well

—

lived, but on - ly lived to cheat,
tin ill and tremble with re-gret.
tide is ebb-ing out so fast

But the heart throbson as warmly now, As when the summer days were nigh;

A hundred months, 'twas flow'ry May. When up the hilly slope we climb'd,

But then, 'tispast—the years are gone, I'll not call up their shadowy forms;

I would not cause e'en one re-gret To rankle in your bo-6oni now;
'Twas not thy woman's heart that spoke ; Thy heart was always true to me

:

There is a Fu-ture ! thank God, Of life this is so small a part

!

Oh!
To
I'll

For
A
'Tis

the sun can uever dip so low,
watch the dy-ing of the day.

say to them," lost years, sleep on

!

"if we fry. we may forget,"

duly stern and pressing, broke
dust to dust beneath the sod ; .

A-
And
Sleep
Were
The
But

down af-fec-tion's cloudless sky, The sun can nev - er dip so low,

hear the distant church-bells chimed. To watch the dy-ing of the day,

on! nor heed life's pelting storm." I'll say to them, "lost years, sleep on!

words of thine long years a - go. For "if we try. we may for - get,"

tie which link'd my soul with thee, A du - ty stern and pressing, broke
there, up there, 'tis heart to heart, 'Tis dust to dust beneath the sod;

A - down af - fec-tion's cloud - less sky.

And hear the dis-tant church-bells chimed.
Sleep ou! nor heed life's pelt - ing storm."
\Y

T
ere words of thine long years a - go.

The tie which link'd my soul with thee.

But there, up there, 'tis heart to heart.

m
Ascending Minor Scale.

A B C D E FS GJ A
La Si Do Re Mi Fi Si La
Descending Minor Scale.

~JC=i-

A G F E D C B
La Sol Fa Mi Re Do Si

HI



Seale in the Hey of /' major.
Sinn— One flat (b) &n B.

F G A li C D E F
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

SING TO ME SOFTLY, DEAR SISTER.

Moderato.

I
No r:, ;

1 mp ,
price 3^ cents :

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi, &c.

F E D C B A, Ac.

No excellence without much toil,

1. Oh, sing to me softly, dear sister,

2. Oncemore will T rove with sweet fancies,
3. Then sing to me softly, dear sister.

And smilo on me, darling, to-night,
And think the sweet thoughts ofa child.

And smile on me, darling, to-night,

Pormysonl is en - com-pass'd by
Once moie win i gather youth's
Pormysoul is encompass'd by

darkness,
roses,

darkness,

And shut from the king-dom of light
The fairer because they are wild,
And 6hut from the kingdom of light.

Thy voice like the clear thread of silver,

Andthelight which I know is immortal.
Our hearts shall grow better and purer.,

Th;il winds thro' the still grassy lane.

That shone onyonnglife's dewy hour,
And strength to us both shall he

Shall
Shall

To

Settle in the Key of E flat major.
Slay—Two flate ( \f \j) on B, E.BCDEFGAB JANUARY SONG.

=P=tqISMAUl
.̂ m la* im

Do Ke Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

D E G A

1. We meet again in gladness, And thankful voices raise;

2. We'll thank Him for the Sabbath, The day of holy rest,

3. We'll thank Him for our country. The land our fathers trod;
4. Soon may Thy gracious sceptre Ex - tend to every land,

_^ ,_*_;—*_« J , m " * «1 rM-i * * "m ,
!^>

To God
And for

For li -

And all.

ft

our heavenly Father, We'll tune our grateful
the blessed Bible, The book that we love

her - ty of conscience. And right to worship
as willing subjects, Submit to thy com-

praise

beet:

God.
mand.

"Tib His kind hand that kept us

For bless - ed schools and teachers
O Lord, our heavenly Father!
Send forth the gospel tidings.

Through all the changing year
To us so kindly given,

Ac - cept the praise we bring.

And hasten on the day.

His love it is

To guide us in

And tune our heart
When every isle

that brings
the path
a and void
and n:i

c
3-

A - gain to

Of du - ty

Thy glorious

Shall own Mes

school
and
name

- si -

of

to

ah's

dear,

love.

sing,

swav.



[ 34] Scale in the Key of E flat major.

Sign—Two fiats (\,\,) on B, E.

B C D E F A B

LEAENING IS QUE YOUTHFUL AIM.

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

B C DEFGA B

1. Learning is our youthful aim ; Learning good, learning true, 'Twas for this we hither came. All the long year thro'. Delving deep, with
2. Not alone in hooks or words May we hear Wisdom's voice ; Lessons learned from flowers and birds Make our hearts rejoice. Nature's lessons
3. Draw our youthful hearts to Thee, Father good, Father kind, Keep, oh keep from error free Every op'ning mind. And may Wisdom's

all our might, Into Learning's mine; Fairest gems to hring to light, In our souls to shine,

sweet and pure, Lead our thoughts above ; Teach this truth, of all most sure, That our God is Love,

paths of peace, Wisdom's pleasant ways. Lead where learning ne'er shall cease, Tliro'eternal days.

j>-j!>
-i^ iS

|
I | ^ J^-jN jt

|
\ ^ ,

, k k k k , _

C CJ{ D Df E F FJ O Gf A Af B C
Do Dee Re Ree Mi Fa Fee Sol See La Lee Si Do

Chromatic Scale hy Flats Descending.

Scale in the Key of A flat major.
Sign—Four flats ( h \) fc>

h) on B, E, A, Z>.ABCDEFGA
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

WHEN THEEE'S LOVE AT HOME.

Eb D D(, IT
Mae Re Ra Do

J. H. McNaughton, by per.

Do Si La, Sol Fa, Ac

A B D E E G

1. There is beauty all around. When there's love at home; There isjoy in every sound. When there's love at home! Peace and plenty

2. In the cottage there is joy, When there's love at home; Hateand envy ne'er annoy. When there's love at home! Roses blossom

3. Kindly heaven smiles above. When there's love at home ; All the earth is fill'd with love, When there's love at home ! Sweeter sings the

f̂ ^^^
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do#^ms ŝ^m ^iW

here abide Smiling sweet on every side, Time doth soft! v. smoothly glide,When there's love at home ! Love at home ! Love at home !
Time doth softly, smoothly glide,When there's, Ac.

'neath our'feet. All the earth a garden sweet. Making life a bliss complete. When there's love at home ! Love at home ! Love at home ! Making life a bliss complete. When there's, Ac.

brooklet by, Brighter beams the azure sky, Oh ! there's One who smiles on high, When there's love at home ! Love at home ! Love at home ! Oh !
there's One who smiles on high,

WThen there's love at home

!

Scale in Key of A flat major.

Sign—Four flats ( \, \y fc>
\))on B, E. A, D.

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do
ADELAIDE.

^
Do Si La Sol Fa. Ac.

A G F E D, Ac.

A B C D E F

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

1. Where the blue Cohannet goes, Down where Narragansett flows; Lived a maid, Adelaide, Fair as any summer rose.

2. On the lovely river's tide. Oft at eve, her boat would glide; Sweetest maid, Adelaide, Gentler she, than all beside.

3. Once adown the rippling bay, Followed she the moonbeam's ray ; Lovely maid, Adelaide, Never came she since that day

!

4. O'er the bay 6he glides no more Near bv Narragansett's roar, Sleeps the maid, Adelaide, Ou the blue Cohannet's shore.



Scale in the Key of A flat major.
Sign—Four flats {\,\>\)\)) on B,E, A,D.ABCDEFGA

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

COME WITH ME TO FAIRY LAND.

1st time /; 2d time p.

[ No. 3-5.]

Price, 50 eta.

a -«=» -isr =:
Do Si La Sol Fa Mi Re Do
A G F E D CBA

No eioellenoe without much toil.

f Come with me to fairy land,

{ Come with me to fairy land,

3d time. Come with me to fairy land,

4(h time. Come with me to fairy land,

bth time. Come with me to fairy land,

I will sing, Thou shalt dance, There, as tho' by magic wand, Life ihall seem a trance ;

)

I will sing, Thou shalt dance, There, as tho' by magic wand, Life shall seem a trance; J
I will sing, Thou shalt dance, There, as tho' hy magic wand, Life shall seem a trance; Gotiil
I willsing, Thon shalt dance, There, as tho' by magic wand, Life shall seem a trance; GotoZ
I willsing, Thou shalt dance, There, as tho' by magic wand, Lite shall seem a trance ; Go to 4

Go back to Zd time.

Suns ever shining shall shed around their golden beams, Flow'rs ever twining shall gently wave o'er silver streams! Come with me, come with me,

Pfr
2£Z=?p%=Se± ^^ ^ Eight measures ^^-

symphony.

come with me to fairy land, Come with me, Come with me, come, come with me. •

Oa Ian..

Music shall float on the soft Zephyr's wing,

do.

Borne from

Go back to ith time.f^^^^^r^r^g^^^ 3^£^g
many a flower-guarded cell, Where the fairies in rapture sing Songs that will weave o'er thy senses a spell

;

Come with me,

S^B^^feg^g^^^^l -t- Eight measures
symphony. ^ g&^ l J ^-

come with me, come with me to fairy land ; Come with me, come with me, come, come with me. Roving thro' shades where the dews kiss our feet ; I'll

Go back to bth time.^^^=^̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^m 4 r^^
deck thee with gems that are bright as a star; Joy shall be thine in our fairy retreat; Say wilt thou come in my bright golden car? Suns ever

£
f
LJ^^^^t^frf^^^^M^^ r

i

J r
i r^Ty^^N-t^nf

shining shall shed around their golden beams, Flow'r3 ever twining, shall gently wave o'er silver streams; Come, come, come to fairy land ; Come, come, come to

K-N-

gzCzJlh^^^^g^F^^^^g^^^^r^^ £^ ?:3C ¥
fairy land; Come with me, come with me, come with me to fairy land; Come with me, come with me, come, come with me ; Come with me to fai - ry

,l>.b r- ^i^s^^^^i^fg^-n^T1^
i
s-^^Ef :*=!»-*-

land: Come, com.' r to fairy hind: Comewithme, come with me, come with me to fairy land; Comewithme, comewithme, come, come with me.



I 36.1 Scale in the Key of G major.
SiQti—One sharp

( % ) on F.GABCDEFG
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

Pi - ^ -e- -=?

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi Re DoGFEDCBAG
No excellence without much toil.

EVENING.

Rather slow,
Piano accomp. price 30 cents.

3t

~\. In the west the sun declining. Sinks beneath the mountain height, Tints the clouds with golden lining Sets the hills with
2. In the wind the grass is bending, Flow'rs now slumber in the shade ; Birds to seek their nests are wending, Flocks in fold the
3. Bleaker winds the flow'rs benumbing; On the hearth the cricket sings; Home the laden bee flies humming. And the drowsy
4. Man now seeks his peaceful dwelling. Circles round the ruddy blaze, Of the sweets . f labor telling. Till his heart with

ruby's shining, Then bids all the world good - night
shepherds tending. Homeward hies the mountain maid.
bat is coming, Darting on his leathern wings
rapture swelling Grateful gives his Maker praise.

Good-night, good-night

!

Good-night, good-night

!

Good-night, good-night

!

Good-night, good-night I

Good-night, good-night

!

Good-night, good-night!
Good-night, good-night!
Good-night, good-night!

[Use Scale above for this Time.]

Moderato.

AT REST; or, "THAT CITY JUST OVER THE RIVER.'

I h=—9- :^ e£

Whole % X % A,
note. note. note. note. note. note.

- - r n q q
whole y2 % ys a &
rest. rest. rest. rest. rest. reBt.

Price, 30 cts.

sgg tt=±* ?m m fe§ze=> ^==^
-t—

1. There's a city so silent and still. You can hear every murmur and quiver Of the leaves of the oaks on the hill, Inthat city just over the river, No
2. Never prize was more precious than mine, Never love thatwas truer for ever, Than my prize and my love who has gone Tothat city just over the river, Ohwe
3. Far a - way from the confines of earth, In the home of the blissful forever, T shall see my own darling again, WhenI shall have pass'd over the river, Oh

Ritard ad. lib. A tempo.

'% 5^
Ad lib.

^g=M -£=<£.z^m
voices of mortals you hear,

loved with so constant a love,

happy and blissful the hour,

Chorus.

In its streets that are silent for •

With a love even death cannot sev -

As I enter that haven for -ev- er,

Where the ones that we love are at rest

But she's gone and is resting so still

No more from my darling to roam,

In the home of the pure and the blest.

In the grove of the oaks on the hill.

But for aye, with my love be at home.

I THINK OF HER OFTEN.

f
Dim. Repeat pp.

^=^ te^^^^i3EEJ
In that city,

4=2.

In t that city,

£2—

In that city.

a^Miiii
just over the river

Dim.

Allegro, vivace.

, fl think of her often, and why should I not, She's the
'

( Her eyes are as clear and lovingly bright, As the

pride of her home, she's the village pet;

stars that glow in the blue vault of
And she is as loving as loving can be, And lovelier I would if I knew she loved

I

*
2. Her teeth are like pearls, her lips ruby red,

Her hair falls in curls from her classical head.

And her voice is as clear as the chant of a bird,

And the sweetest by far that ever was heard,

While her form is as perfect as perfect can be.

And love her I will for I believe she loves me. I think, ic.

3. She is neither too short nor any too tall

—

She is grand at Croquet and superb at ball

—

I admire her painting, her Crayoning skill;

Her grace at a waltz, a gallop, quadrille;

While her polka's as fine as a polka can be,

And love her I will for I think she loves me. I think, &c.

You may laugh or worry, or remain at your ease,

Her cottage I'll visit as oft as I please;

And before you're aware I'll play you a game,
By getting the parson to just change her name,
Which to you will be sudden as pleasing to me,
But have her I will for she said she'd have me. I think. Ac.



Scale in the Key of li flat major.
Sion— J-wo flats (bb) on B> &•
B C D E F, Ac.

Do Re Me Fa Sol, 4c.

THE HEAET.
[No. 37.]

#m
22:

sj c - r= -"-

Do Re Me Fii Sol La Si DoBCDEFGAB
1 2345678

No excellence without much toil.

PIANO.

P %mim 3^E*r,
£

John Bowbr.

ESEJBFCE^*^
1. The heart, the heart, oh I prize it well, For it is Blender made;
2. The heart, the heart, 'tis like a rose That blooms and fades from si^ht;

3. The heart, the heart, the throno where life Holds its ma-jes - tic seat;

u u>-

A cruel word, an angry look, M»y
Affection's tear dropped in its soul Will

Where passions reign and loving tho'ts Oft

m^gims^s^m^^^mm
Play the Bass in Octaves.

^^s^^m r—f-- g^z[7"77~f^zz=3=rr~ J—u-Jg
^. Dim.

»—*H - H^§^: feS^^S^gf^f*±f
cause its bloom to fade,

make it glow more bright,
find a firm retreat.

£5-

We may not know what hid- den grief Lies deep within its core:

But if we leave its tender growth, Its life will soon be flown;
Oh ! be you ev - er kind to it, For we may easy wake

s^g^^-^ti^dN^g^^fe^iii

Then do not add despair to that Which
Then oh be careful of the heart That
A joyful strain within its zone, Or

> J;J
t

iPPPPPPlI
Ritard. ad lib.
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im*^
Ending for gnnd snipers. /-^ ^ ^

kindness may restore,

you would make your own,
bid its fibres break,

Sf :
:=~: ^m

' BOARDMAN. 8s, 7s & 4s.

John Bower.

kind ness may restore.

you would make your own.
bid its fibres break.

/7\ /T\ /T\
1. Guide me, thou Great Je - ho . vah, Pilgrim thro' this barren

2. - pen now the crystal fountain, Whence the healing streams do
3. When I tread the verge of Jordan, Bid my anxious fears eub

-

land;
flow;

side;

1 am weak, but thou
Let thv fiery, clou
Death of death and hell's

art mighty, Hold me with thy pow'riul hand: Bread of heaven, Bread of heaven, Feed me till I want no

lv pillar Lead me all my journey through: Strong De-liv'-rer. Strong De - liv" - rer. Be thou still my strength and
'destruction, Land me safe on Canaan's side: Songs of praises, Songs of praises, I wi]l ev - er give to

more,
shield.

Thee.



I 381 Scale in the Key of li major.
Sign— Two sharps (J J) on F, C.

Do Re Mi Fa So] La Si Do

BIRD OF THE WILDERNESS.

Solo and Quartet. John Boweb.

P
Do Si La Sol, Ac.

D C B A, Ac.

Ho excellence without much toil.

PIANO

^^ ^^ =4=J== ^Sg ^^^^
1. Would I were a bird of the wil-der-ness,

2. Would I were a bird with a soul of song,

3. Would I were a bird in a summer bower,

A sprite of the ether soft, A spirit of balmiest winds caress'd And
All blithe and merry and free

;

The air that rang as I sped along Could
I'd sing 'mid the roses there ; I'd sip from the heart of the passion-flower The

™gl|pf|i
*rw=r±=?± P mm^ e±

^* * I jj
J-' SeE^eS

borne on the wings aloft. I'd follow the moon to its golden fount, I'd bathe in the light of the sun, And up to the diamond stars I'd mount.When the beautiful day was done.

never keep pace with me. I'd bathe in the blue of the bending sky, I'd float on the wing ofthe blast; Ifany would shudder and shriek not I,When the king of the storm flew past,

breath of its perfume rare. I'd sing in the tremulous as-pen shade, And out in the perfumed bush ; The lilies that bloom in the moonlit glade Should listen, and tremble, and hush.

m?- r

•

-^^r—r^̂ =̂ r~x̂ ==^̂ ^ n

Air.

Alto.

QUARTETTE.

Tenor.

Bass.

p^$Mmigm&£M=£ Ritard.

Would I were a bird in the wilderness. Blithsome and gay. merry and free ; I'd sing, I'd soar, I'd float, ah ! yes— The life of a bird for

REBECCA. L. M.
John Bower,

=**JA#^r=f

1. There is a God who reigns above, Lord of the heaven, and earth, and seas; I fear his wrath. I ask his love, And with my lips I sing his praise.

2. There is a law which he has made, To teach us all that we must do; My soul.be his commands o - bey'd, For they are holy, just, and true.

3. There is an hour when I must die, Nor do I know how 6oon 'twill come ; How many younger much than I Have pass'd by death to hear their doom I



Scale in the Key of O major.
SlQN

—

One sharp
( |) on ./•".

G A B C D E F li

Do Ue Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi lie Do
O FED C B A G

No excellence without much toil.

THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER.
[No. 39.1

John Bower.

1. tier cheeksare of a fairer red,

2. One charm she has, all passing fair,

Tho' tinged with fairer brown, . . . Than you will finil in any maid,
Unknown in city streets; .. Her beauty i- less known to her

Who lives in any town.
Than unto those she meets

Her hair hangs loose above her brow Tn <nany a winding curl,

She does not live on flatt'ry's breath, She hears but little praise;

Your city maidens, who but live In fashion's i - die whirl,

Like leaves upon a summer bough :

Her goodness is not "done to death"
For fifty such Sense would not give

Oh, charming country girl

!

In twenty thousand ways.
That honest farmer's girl.

mmmmm

THE AMERICAN BOY. Dedicated to the Girls.

m S-&-^3t ^ fc^j: :^
1. Father, look up and see
2. Father, what fearful noise
3. I wish that I was now
4. Hurrah I for Freedom's Ju -

that flag, How grace - ful - ly it

is that, Like thund'ring in the
a man ; I'd fire my can - non
bi - lee, God bless our na - tive

I
m ± 35E^1^ =S^i

seem to be A rain -bow in the
wave their hats, And rush along in

as the rest; But, father, why don't

hold the sword Of Freedom in my

skies: It is

crowds; It 13

you? I'm get
hand! Well done,

^p

proud - ly drinks
glad shout of
liHiirt is big
land that gave

the
the
with
you

light,

free

;

joy,
birth

;

O'er o - cean's waves in

This is a day to

I've wit - ness'd many a
A home where Free - dom

for - eign climes

—

A sym bol of our might.
mem' - ry dear, 'Tis Free dom's Ju • bi lee.

day like this: Shout ye a - loud, my boy.
loves to dwell Is par a - dise on earth.

flies; Its pretty stripes they
clouds? Why do the peo - pie
too, And cheer as loud - ly
land! And may I live to

EE5E

your country's flag, my son, And
the boom of can - non-ry. The
ting old and weak, but still My
my boy ;

grow up and love The



-M Scale in the Key of A flat major
Signr-Four flats (bbbb ) BEAD.
12 346678ABCDEFGA
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

THE HOVER'S GRAVE. Piano accomp., price 35 cents :

published by DlTSON & Co.

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi Re DoAGFEDCBA
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

No excellence without much toil,

1. They boi-e him a-way when day had fled, And the storm was roll-ing high, And they laid him down in his loue-ly bed,
2. No Iong-er, for him, like a fear -less bird, Yon bark floats un-der the lea; No longer his voice on the gale is heard

By the
When its

an - gry sky

;

ver the sea;

liUfe

- 1

The light-ning flashed and the wild sea lashed The shore with its foam-ing wave; And the thun - der passed on the rush - ing blast

But near him the white gull builds on high, Her nest by the gleaming wave ; And the heav - ing billows groan, and die,

a N-

As it

On them^mmm ^
howled o'er the rov - er's grave,

sands of the rov - er's grave,

Scale in the Key of C.1234567 8CDEFGAB C
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

And the thun - der passed on the rush - ing blast, As it howled o'er the rov - er's grave.
And the heav - ing billows groan and die, On the sands of the rov - er's grave.

CONSIDER THE LILIES. C. M.

Whole
note.

y, k y»
uote. note. note.

in. < * eg—p -

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi Re HoCBAGFKDC
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

No excellence without much toil.

1. By cool Si - lo - am's shad-y rill. How sweet the li - ly grows; How sweet the breath, beneath the hill. Of Sharon's dew-y rose.

2. Lolsuch the chili! whose early feet The paths of peace have trod. Whoso secret heart, with influencesweet Is upward drawn to God.
3. By cool Si - lo - am's shad-y rill, The li-lyinust de - cay; The rose that blooms beneath the hill, Must shortly fade a - way.

•|» +• f' ,
T»-

,

P» *J» J _ , _ „ f , 'f-
*' "f -

-f- t

?*£Mmm& m^m
OUR LOST ONE.

1. There's a quiet valley Sheltered by the bills, Where the song-birds rally Near the shaded rills, And the tinted flowers, Fairy-like and pure. From their sylvan bowers

2. Smiling lovely creature, Joyous as the day, Fair of form and feature, llap'pv. blithe and gay ; Music's rippling sweetness. Laugh and careless song. From her heart's repleteness

3. Few the starry summers O'er her path had shone, Ere the angels call'd her To the far unknown. Smiles and gleauiy brightness Wreath'd that fair young face, Till its placid whiteness

r^r %M$
Rf.frain-

4-

^^^^E^if
(Round.)

zzrr
g~gq

lil-ies

Balmy zephyrs lure. /There we laid our loved one, our loved one, our loved one; There we laid our loved one

Ever flowed along. \ And the dewy
Told of death's embrace. *»

-r-e^-

And the dewy
In her mossy bed.

Crown her peaceful head.

Dear sisters, farewell,

Heav'n guide you

safely home; Kind friends, farewell.



Salt- hi tlte Key f>/' /> innjitr.

Swn— Tini sharps (8Jf) on F, C.

Ii K F G A B C D
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

Do Pi La Sol Fa, &c.
D C B A G, &c.

No excellence without much toil

THE BIRDS' AWAKENING,
let and 2d Trkbi.es.

/> AUeffro.

N ' (v. K- |

—
I FT^

[No. 41.]

Price I

What gentle murmur Springs from the veidure, Where leaflets quiver And in the air! All now is

wondrous, Brilliant and glorious, God watches o'er us With tender care, God watches o'er us With tender care, With tender care.

^Z^-^^^^g^^Tl^ j
| j^^pfepj^^3=^-—

j:^^^^^
Soli or Chorus for two Voices

Swallows are singing, Fresh praises bringing, Tbeir way are wing - ing Happy and free. Turtles are wooing, Gentle doves cooing, Circles re-

J^F^p^fe^rrJ
new - ing O'er the roof-tree. Larks rising lightly, Warbling so blithely In the morn brightly, Rise to the sky. Blackbirds and thrushes Poised on the

bushes. Ere their song hushes Gladly re - ply

Ttttti.

Ere their song hushes they gladly re - ply ... . Ere their song hushes they gladly re - ply.

Linnets so deftly Ye- sing and so feat - ly, Ev - er we greet ye, Sweet sacred choir. Your songs me - lo-dious, Prais - es liar - mo - nious,

^^^^^^i^^^^^a^^^^^^ fe^E
T

1"

*fc

Hap-py and joyous, to heav ?n as - pire Your songs melodious. Praises harmonious, Happy and joyous To heav'n aspire, To heav'n aspire, To heav'n aspire.

4-



["421 Scale in the Key of E flat major.

Sigs—Tliree fl.ils (bbb> °" *> E> -A--EFGABCDE
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

»• -ST- ^: &c.

Do Si La Sol Fa &c.
E D C B A Ac.

1. A dainty plant is the I - vy green, That creepeth o'er ruins old;

-h-

Piano accomp., price 35 cents :

h-fs—(^->T-J^——J &-

Of right choice food are his meals, I ween, In hia

Ad lib.

cell so lone and cold; The wall most be crumbled, the stones decay'd, To pleasure his dainty whim. And the mould'ring dnst that years hare made Is a merry meal for him.

Ad lib.

Creeping where no life is seen, A rare old plant is the I - vy green. Creeping where no life is seeD, A rare old plant is the I - vy green. Creeping, creeping,

.A,

creeping where no life is seen, Creeping, creeping rare old plant is the I - vy green. Fast he stealeth, tho' he wears no wings, And a staunch old heart hag
Whole ages have fled and their works decay'd, And nations have scattered

y, pi v r- r- r- w w
\ > > ~ Q «. |

-w w - r ' • w ' w ^
How closely he twineth, how closely he clings To his friend the huge oak tree I And sly - ly he traileth along the ground, And his leaves he gen -

But the stout old I - vy shall nev - er fade From its hale and heart -y green: The brave old plant in its lonely days Shall fatten np - on the

tly waves, As he joyousl y hugs and crawleth round The mould of dead men's graves. Creeping where grim death has been, A rare old plant is the I-vy green. Creeping where no

past; For the stateliest building man can raise Is the I - vy's food at last. Creeping where no life is seen, A rare old plant is the 1-vy green. Creeping where no

life is seen, A rare old plant i- the I - vy green. Creeping,

life is seen, A rare old plant is the I - vy green. Creeping,

Scale in the Key of C.CDEFGA BC
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

Allegretto.

creeping
creeping

creeping where no life is seen, Creeping, creeping, A rare old plant is the I - vy green,

creeping where no life is seen, Creeping, creeping, A rare old plant is the I- vy green.

MY NATIVE LAND.

Ii.) Si La Sol Fa Mi Re Do
C BAGFEDC 1. My native land: mv native land ! What land is like to thee? There may be brighter, gayer far. But none so dear to

2. My native land ! my native land : Thy sons are brave and true; Free as the eagle—king of birds— Upon the mountains

me ! My native land ! my
blue! My native land: my

native land: I love thy heath-clad hills,

native land I M.,v blessings on thee fall,

Thy deep-blue lakes, thy rushing streams. Thy gently flowing

And may the peace which freedom gives Pro - fuse - ly rest on
rills!

all I



Scale in the Key of E flat major.
Sio.n—Three flats {\)\,\j ) on B, E, A.
E F G A B C D K
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

FALLING LEAVES.

[
No. 43.]

John Bower.

Do Si La Sol Fa, &c.
E D C B A &c.

No excellence without much toil.

Do Re Mi Fa, &c.

1. The summer days are over, Their ju - bi - lee is past; Into the lap of autumn The elfin winds at la

2. I see the oaks uu-fad-ed, The ivy, too which weaves Its slender form se - cure- ly A-round those massive ti

3. First, one by one they're falling, Into their graves at last J I see them rent and whirling frosty bit

4. A - long the faded landscape, Amid the forest trees, Around their lofty summits, The tempeBt i

5. Within the sylvan mazes, So solemn and profound, Along the purling stream Upoi
6. Andthusa leaflet falling, Reflections lashioneth

—

Thereisaland—'tis heaven— Where blows no frosted breath, And

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi, &c.

KEEP TO THE RIGHT!

iMSgl -*-[*-

E^^
*-N-—

i

3-* 1—

t

3—i'—i*

turu, and with cold shadows The heavens are overcast, Return, and with cold shadov The heavens are ovet

over, round, and under The multitudes of leaves, And over, round, and under The multitudes of leaves.

hear their sportive murmurs Far up the mountain pass, And hear their sportive murrfurs Far up the mountain pass

fills the air so wintry With throngs of dying leaves, And fills the air so wintry With tinonus of dying leaves.

crisp and thickly leaflets, All varied and imbrowned ; Lie crisp and thickly leaflets, All varied and imbrowned.
where no faded, fallen Leaflet preacheth death, And where no faded, fallen Leaflet preacheth death.

—bi » ta-
33
-*=&. ±±=&J^̂ gE£

!. March along together, Ever firm ana true,

2. I; i

! Ids may fly,

:;. oi yon i trength and coi

4. Love should be your motto. Duly be your aim;

i*S$E#££j=^^ £=fc *=p£^=^?=s=*=s=s
Many eyes are watching, Taking note of you. Pleasant winds or foul ones, Cloudy days or bright, Keep to the right, boys, Keep to

Like the wing of eagle Sweeping to the sky. If you wish to conquer Every foe you fight, Keep to the right, boys, Keep to
Swords are to no purpose If the heart be weak ! Every arm endowing With a warrior's might, Keep to the right, boys, Keep to

Ever "overcoming" Till a crown you claim; For a fame undying Strive with all your might; Keep to the right, boys, 1.

the right,

the right,

the right,

the right,

right.

right,

right,

right.

1. Peggy
2. Softest

3. Listen

dear, the sleigh is waiting, Get your bonnet, don't be sad, Don't pretend your mother's angry; No. my dear, she's only glad. Fetch your muffand gl vesand tippet,

light the moon is beaming. See the stars in clusters bright, For the gay pell-mell of winter; This is quite the sleigher's night. And the snow is crisp, unyielding

;

to our happy voices, Hear our merry jokes go round, And withjoy -in -spir-ing laughter How we makefile air resound! Let us distance every rival.

Soon you'l

Ice -gems
Lash the

1 have a ruddy glow, For the air to-night is bracing; Crack the whips—a - -way we go
deck the trees along; Nature's robed in sparkling jewels: Give this night to mirth and son
horses, make them fly, Not till sober dawn is breaking Will we break our frolic up

Ej^^i^gjgg^^

a - way we go ! I

a - way we go!
f-

Sliding, gliding, riding, striding

a - way we go!

over the snow, Rap -id - ly all sorrow our mirth dispels music of oar winter



I 44I Scale in the Key of A major.
Sign— Three, sharps (%%%) on F, C, G.ABODE FGA

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

Do Si La Sol Fa, Ac.
A Q F E D, Ac.

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

THE GOLDEN RULE. Wm. B. Bradbury.
From " Fresh Laurels," by per.

$*
1. While our hearts are light, and our honies are bright, And the sun is smiling o'er us,We come to learn of a brighter path To a
2. We will love our neighbors as ourselves, We will treat them like our brothers, And as we wi6h they should do to us, So

§g Se! ^-"Ffcrffrrr^l
*: *--»& '<-- < 53E£

J£-Tt -m-m-
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Do Si La, &c. rfr
£fc^^H%?fe#^i^ 3e£
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^iHi £d^
ESESEiEt^J

better land before us ! Of a royal road to that blest abode (H love and joy and beauty. And the Golden Rule of our -

we will do to others; And thus obey from day to day That law so full of beauty; For the Golden Rule of our-
- School Is the upward path of duty.
-School Is the royal road of duty.

Chorus.

I
* e» u»

We will follow the Golden Rule, We will follow the Golden Rule, We will follow,

£ J" JJ N S , I b fc N >m^m^^k^m^^m^s^k
follow, follow,

a*
Follow the Golden Rule.

I*

Scale in the Key of G major.
Sisn—One sharp (J)onEGABCDEF G

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

HARK! 'TIS THE VESPER BELL!
Piano acconipaui Piano accomp.

,
price 35 cents.

1. Hark ! 'tis the Vesper-Bell! Far pealing from the shore; Oh, welcome tones that tell Of ocean wand'rings o'er. It briugs the dream of
D
,° 5.'

L
,

a So1
??

M ' ^e Do 2 - Oft have I paused to hail The distant Vesper Chime, Borne on the evening gale, In my own happy clime; And now its dying
G F E D C B G A

r5_J!5_ -- '
,11111 11 1 1 x s 1

*'=d -I

—

I -4—4-
fit ^^^^*p*&=±*=*i±d±*\irfî ^--:

home, Of sweet and shady bowers, Where oft we loved to roam In childhood's happy hours, In childhood's happy hours. .. . Hark! 'tis the Vesper Bell ! Far

strain, Above the waters cast, Remembrance brings a-gain, The joys forever past, The joys forever past. . . . Hark! 'tis the Vesper Bell !
Far

=j=t=OJ3+J_ l.. I I I h 1 .. " r-h- UJJJ
pealing from the shore; Oh, welcome tones that tell. Of ocean wand'rings o'er. Hark ! Hark ! 'tis the Vesper Bell I Hark 1

Slower.

'tis the Vesper Bell!



irate in the Key of E flat major.

Sign—Time flats (,\,\,\,)on B, JS, A.BFGABODE
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

[No. 45.]

GATHERING SNOW DEOPS.
John I

f&= s> <^-Hmr^——n -<v-

t) ^ -<* sr ^ 4c.

Do Si La Sol Fa, &c.

E D C B A &c.
8 7 6 5 4 Ac.

No excellence without much toil.

E F G A
Do Re Mi Fa, *c.

vgu L — gn <g.— nftA rj <*. ', U^ V ft — rj —, II

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi, ic.

1. Now past away is wintry night, Comes back again the sunshine bright < a flow of ruddy light, Uidl I

2. Keen is the air, the ponds still freeze, The tangl I ithtln PI

3. Then bright-eyed maidens, young and fair, The snowy bl— imB cull with care, To twine them in theirjetty hair, While merry
4. Tho' seasons quickly come and go, Greatjo^ y know; And heed not it were better so, Whatsummer

KKJ-
SS - j-

T ^^F=^ 6

§ ^S N N fv
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1
wing

art
* >

> s s
:S=SC ^ ^

mor - tals

voi - ces

days may
4'

ring

bring

t-
The breaking buds are growing red, Ami purple turns the violet bed, Theyellow >wsitshead In bright and early spring.

While, foremost in the floral race. The modest snow-drop shows its face, Andpurely, sweetly takesitsplai rn child of
For what think they of care or grief, Or winter's chill or autumn's leaf, Thatlifeis Bometimes sa Withthem'tis ev - er Bpring.

Laugh on, fair girls, and often stay To pluck sweet blossoms on your way. And gather snow-drops while you may. For lis not al - waye

Solo.

1. Oh songs
2. Oh songs
3. Oh songs
4. Oh songs

5. Oh songs

SONGS OF THE BEAUTIFUL.
Wm B. Bradbury.

From • Fresh Laurels," by per.

of the beautiful, songs of the blest,

of the beautiful, songs of the blest,

of the beautiful, songs of the blest,

of the beautiful, songs of the blest,

ofthe beautiful, songs of the blest,

Thus breath'd by the East on the hearts of the W. Bt; How your music sweeps o'er us like pi rfume fn He wet with his

Bv the earth-pilgrim sung as he longs for his rest; How ye tell that all sorrows, all troubles shall cease Onthi shore where the

Breathing hope to the spirit and balm to the blest; Still around us your par-a- dise, music Bhall roll, Still whisper of

We are but earth-pilgrims here, longing for rest ; Dear fathers, dear thers, all households that long For fhesmili

Thus breath'd by the East, on the hearts of the West : In v ,ur sweet musi , -veiling from Cal-va-ry's sod, We have mercy and

'blood in Geth-sem - a - ne's bowers
Lamb to his loved ones gives peace.

Christ to each sin - laden soul

!

Lord and the glo - ri-fled's song 1

pa - ra-dise promised by God

!

Oh songs of the beau ti- ful, Songs of the beau - ti - ful, Songs of the beau -ti -ful, songs of

Duet.

the

m t« = ;fe=§
r=

Oh songs of the beau- ti -ful, Songs of the beau-ti - ful, Songs of the beau- ti - ful, songs of the blest



[46] Scale in the Key of A flat major.
SMN—Four flats

( fcrfct(jb ) on B, E, A, D.
A B ODKFGA
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

OUR GLORIOUS FLAG.

w§^^^m^§^
1. Our glo-riousflag, it Boats on high Against the fairand azure sky; The banner of free- dom, proudly won, And
2. Oh! beautiful emblem, floating free; Ad- mir -ing nations look on thee ! Ob ! banner of u- nion, power and might, Still

3. Our glo-ri-ous flag, no flaw or stain Should e'er beneath its folds remain ; Nor ever one star forget to8hine,That
4. Our glo-ri-ouB flag, longmay it wave Above each noble patriot's grave; And covered with glory, heavenward fly, The

S3=Sp -e-r- psg^^^^r-^fsg

llfeijgfeg^^pf^fesp^
Repeat pp.

^EEeBB6hJtJ=i
handed from noble sire to son! ]

sparkles within the bhw divine
*'

f
Sti11 float on '

stil,floaton
>
0n inthy beauty, bright flag so dear; Still float on, still float on, On in thy beauty, bright flagso dear.

emblem of peace and lib- er-ty!
, k ,

-m.-^.m .m..m--tm- 4 Jf ^ ^j. | (»
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FESTIVE SONG.

af »̂3
1. Come, join our choral number. Our merry, merry lay. While pleasure like a fai - ry Now trips along our way,
2. Oh, happy, golden moments, We hail them with de - light, While every heart re - joi - ces, And eve-ryeye is bright;
3. Yet, while our strains of music In tuneful echoes fall, Oh, let us each re-mem-ber. The Lord, theBourceof all,

s 'r—m^ffr-
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She brings a festive garland From
The bird that wakes the greenwood, The
Who crowns with joy and comfort Our

:&=S=

Hope's enchanted
breeze that fans the
youthful days be

bowi
lea,

• low.

. Single Voice. Soprano. Single Voice. Alio.

r
\ wreath of smil - ing ros - es, A wreath of smiling ros - es

The brooklet in the meadow, The brooklet in the meadow,
And tells us of a country, And tells us of a country,

A wreath of smiling ros

The brooklet in the meadow,
And tells us of a countrv

Im-pearled with summer showers.
Are not more glad than we.
Where purer blessings flow.

._J (_,—IS—N—T*-— ,—l - j
-.

Repeat pp—Girls only.

4=t
GOOD NIGHT. (Round.)

&m*^mm
Singing, singing, merrily, Al

in—mi
£:=t W b* 1
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u - nit - ed joyful, joyful, Mingle our festive

1—Urf *— 1—_

May an -gels around you Their vig - ils keep.



Scale in the Key A major.
Sign—Three sharps, (tffljf) mi F, C, G.
A B C D K K II A
Do Re Ml Fa Sol La Si Do

rijt— - ~ ^-g
WILL YOU COME TO MY MOUNTAIN HOME, LOVE?

1. Will you come to my mountain home, lovo? Will you come to the hills with me?
Oh! sweetis the mountain air, love, Where our bridal couch shall be,

^^^g^-iE^^^k^
47

Piano aci cnts :

pub. by W .1

In the wild woods we will roam, love With our

^^^
Ami Hi' i thy cheek so fair, love, Shall

spirits light aud free,

fade in the wildwood free.

As gay as the winds we'll dance along, Thy voi hall our music be; In tones shall rival thebird' j tuneful inelo
Our dreams shall all be of Fairy-land, For we'll rest by a silv'ry lake, And fays shall bi waiting for thy command,^ I morn shall i

I'll deck thy hair with ros - es rare. That grow on the gen-tie hills,

And thus we'll dwell in the glad - some dell Where our love may unchanging be,

diorus.

Aud thy ru - by lip shall tie tain sparkling rills.

And at morning bright. Or by pale moonlight, I'll ev-ei ' thee.

*^ TlnvL- I »*-; t. *V.« wvrnnAa rkflt c,U*,,+ .lAJi.i'nA f Will .,,-,!» nnnia. I/Mm r>nma. +n_An-,T 1 A n A lia+ I )f«a +1% a ani-.~*A ^F +U„: ." J ,.
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Hark! 'tis the woods that shout rejoice! Will you come, lovn, come to-day? And list! 'tis the 60und of their wooing voice, To the hills, the hills a - way. And list ! "t is the sound of their

woo-ing voice, To the bills, to the hills a - way; Tothe hills, to the hills, to the hills, to the hills a - way; Tothe hills, to the hills, to the hills, to the hills a

-

way. Ilil-li - ho! llil-li - ho!
Scale in the Key ofA flat major.
Sign—Four flats ( h b h b ) B > E . A .

D -

A B C D K F G A
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

Hil-li - ho! hil-li-holhil-li

Allegretto, Vigoroso.

TAYLOR. C. P. M.

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi Ke DoAGFE DCBA
No excellence without much toil.ABODE F GA
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

1. Oh, could I speak the
2. I'd sing the precious
3 I'll sing the char - ac
4. Soon the de-light-ful

In ill lil> 3S

blood he
ters he
day will

worth, Oh, could I sound the glories forth, Which in my £

spilt. My ransom fron Iful guilt Of Bin ami wrath di -

And all the forms of love he wears, Ex - alt - ed on his

dear Lord will take me home, And I shall see his

shiue !

vine :

throne

;

face

:

I'd soar and touch the heavenly strings. And vie with Gabriel, while he sings,

I'd sing his glo - rious righteousness, In which all - perfect heavenly dress
In loftiest songs of sweetest praise, I would to ev - er-last-ing days,
Then, with my S.iviour, Brother, Friend. A blest e - ter - ni - ty I'll Bpen I

In notes al - most di - vine.

My soul shall ev - er shiue.

Make all I nown,
Tri -um-phant in his p

ites al-most di - -

ul shall ev - er shine.
- ries known.

Tri - um-phant in his grace.

G Clef. P Clef.

W



T48] Se(, T'' '"- ",c Key of (? major.
Sign— One sharp

(J ) on F.

A B C D E K G A
Do Ke Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

PRAY TELL ME THE WISH OF THY HEART.

m f 1. Pray tell me the wish of tliy heart,
'

( 2. Oh deep is my earnest de - sire

^i^=ii^i
Do Si La Sol Fa Mi Re DoGFEDCBAG

The wish of thy heart to - day ; . .

To claim thee and call thee mine own ;

Piano accomp., price 35 cents,
published by Ditson & Co.

I'll serve thee in truth wherever thou
I tell thee indeed my heart shall not

=rW»—t—N '

T 1

i hy tell thee the wish of my heart to - day ? . . Why tell

such be thy only de - sire a - lone, . . I tell

mm
the wish

thee indeed

Air | art; Im waiting thy will to obey, I am waiting thy will to o - bey, o - bey, o - bey, Thy will to o - bey, o - bey; . . What - ev - er my hand can be-
' \ tire In serving thee ever a - lone, T"Yes, in serving thee ev - er a - lone, a - lone, a • lone, In serving thee ever a - lone;. . Then give me thy hand, and I

._ „ f of my hear
ALT0"|l am thin

1 rit. tempo. b> l» ^J -m- -» -g r \*
|

I pray? Ask not the wish of my heart, I pray, I pray; Ask n

- is is is
,

fs -A.

Yes, I am thine
Ask not

lone, a -lone, Indeed I'm thine
my wish to - day. .

a - lone, a - lone .

f stow, To cheer or to better thy fate; I'm ready to of - fer thee now, Thy bidding I anxiously wait, a
'{trust Thy heart may be faithful to me; I feel and I know that I must Deal gently and kindly with thee, with

1^- > P»
|S

, f ev - er thy hand can bestow, To cheer or to better, to better my fate

;

°'
( give theemy hand and I trust Thy heart may be given, may be given to me;

wz-r
if
w V

If ready to of - fer thee now, I'll bid thee no long - er
I feel and I know that I must Deal gently and kindly with

fwait, a - wait a - wait,
'

( thee to thee, . . . . to thee.

fwait,
• \ thee,

v~ -Vsr rrcrwirVcr "Cf
to a - wait,

un-to thee,

To a - wait, a - wait, to a - wait, a
Un-to thee, to thee, unto thee, to

-

—

'<+ ^ I* V>

wait, I . . a wait.
thee. Un - - to thee.

I. Raise your voices, Raise them high;
3 4

GRANT. L. M.

s£* -i—i- jr
I I

:3=S:

fcj—

4

Till theyswell and fill the sky.and fill the sky.

John Bower.

si^dipiiII - * ^ " » » ^ I

1.0 Thcw, to whose all-searching sight. The darkness shineth as the light, Search, prove my heart; it pants for thee; Oh burst these bonds and set me free.

2. If in this darksome wild I stray. Be Thou my light.be Thou my way; No foes nor vi - o - lence I fear, Nor fraud.whileThou.myGod, art near
3. When rising floods my soul o'erflow, When sinks my heart in waves of woe, Jesus, thy timely aid impart, And raise my head and cheer my hearf.

'J-.. . -_^= - ^i .. . ^ - « - TJ - ^ -f- .-t^- ^_
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DAYS OF THE MONTH.

I ' I

Arranged as a Round for two voices, from a populaT Melody.

Thirty days are in September, April, June and dull November, All the rest have one und thirty,

Save the month of February, Twenty-eight are all its store ; But in leap-year one day morn



Scale in the Key of G major
Sign—One sharp ( ff ) on P.GABCDEF G

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

|
No. 19.]

SONG OF THE FARMER'S WIFE.
John Bower.

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi Re Do
G F K D C 15 O A

No excellence without much toil. (

GABCDF. F Vr )

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do \

^5=3—is=czz
a;

-&• •=?- & Ac.

Do Si La Sol Fa, kc.

1. Oh I give me the life of a farmer's wife. In the fields and woods so bright, 'Mong the singing birds and lowing herdB, And the

2. Oh! give me the breeze from the waving trees, The murmur of summer leaves; And the swallou n '
skims along, Or

3. And give me the root and the luscious fruit My own hands rear for food: And the bread so light, and the homy white, And the

i^P^glg:
cloveT blossoms white. The note of the morning's heavenward lark Is the musicsweetto me; And the dewy flow'™ in the early hours. The gems I love to

twitters beneath the eaves-The ploughman's shout as he's turning out His team, at set of sun, Or his merry » good-night by the fire-fly's light,When his daily work is

milk so.pure and good- ifr sweet the bread of la - bor is When the heart is strong and true, Andablessing will come to the hearth and home, If our best we bravely

LET THE TEMPEST ROUND US BURST. (Round.
2 3

Let the tempest round us burst. Let the tempest round us burst. We will fear no ill.

Lord we trust: He is with us still, lie is with us still.

I AM HAPPY. (Round.)

be with thee. We are happy, Happy will we ev - er be.



[50] Scale in the Key of D major
Sign— Two s/iar;« ijf'l on F, ('.

Do Re Mi Fa Sol I . Si Do

BEHOLD THE SABRE OF MY FATHER.
Piano accomp.

,
price 35 cents.

sr z^. &c.

Do Si La Sol 4c,

D C B A, Ac
1. Be - hold the sabre of my father, Oh take and bind it to thy side. Strong is thine arm, and well thou beareet
2. Be - hold the sabre of my father, Oh take and bind it to thy side. May it to victory soon attend you,

g=533^feg eEeSSN- N N
-&-*-

-Tit

Armor thy master wore in pride. Thus when my father rode to conquest, (So has my mother often told,)

Soon, soon return with you in pride. But should you fall in noble conflict, Ah ! then what will the giver do?
Her hands, so dainty white and noble, Gave the
But go and fight with zeal and ardor, To your

/-*>?> f'>P /*>p
HH*-^m^^mm^^^ssE^E^^ ŝ̂ =^=m̂ s^^

m
sword you now be - hold,
sov'reign ev - er true.

^zc=e=*z

Ah ! then the sabre, the sabre, the sabre. Ah ! then the sabre, the sabre of my father, Ah ! then the sabre, the sabre, the

SONG AT THE CLOSE OF SCHOOL.
3d Treble, or Base.

Is

-fer-fr-U-

-—^3 ,— 3 3 rit. —s3 3d Treble, or Base.
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sabre: Oh, bind the sa - bre

1st and 2n Trebles. . .

to thy side! Oh, bind it to thy side!

»—»— ~M-

Good-bye. good-bye ! our parting lay Good-bye, good-bye ! the evening shades Are
We'll gladly sing, then haste away

;

1. The gentle tones we love to hear Shall sweetly sound again on memory's ear. From teachers whose kind words impart Pure, healthful lessons to our youthful hearts.

2. The lovely flowers will fold to rest. The cuckoo, too, will seek her peaceful nest. The silvery stars illume the sky, And we must sing our parting song. Good-bye!

ZiS^I U-^Ea 1_ I
|S_KJ=p
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stealing o'er the hills and glades, Good-bye.good-bye ! our parting layWe'll gladly sing, then haste away: Good-bye,good-bye ! the evening shades Are stealing o'er the hills and glades.

Full Chorus.

3 T- S g~4

-I—
1

-te-4wmms^ss^wm^^m.
MOTTO. " In every Dud that trembles."

1. A - way from our school, then, Its joj'a and its treasures. And peace to our school-room, the scene of our pleasures. In ev' - ry bud that trembles to the
2. A - wav t.i our homes, then, Theirjoys and their treasures, And peace to our school-room, the scene of our pleasures. * jy. ffitard

JUNE, LOVELY JUNE. (Round
9 3

r
• -m- - -* ^

hr<<-zo, We hear the voice of God among the trees.

COME, GIRLS, COME. (Round.)
2 3 -^ 4

June, lovely June, Now beautifies the ground. The notes of the cuckoo Thro' the glad earth resound. Come, girls, come, Sing us a song ; One that's sweet, A nd not too long.



SWEETHEART.

^^^S^^p^^^^^^lig^^^^^
[No. 51.]

Piano accomp., price 30 cents.

BE

1. There is a lit - tie bird that sings, " Sweetheart I sweetheart! sweetheart !" I know not what his name may be; I only know he pleases mo, As loud he sings and
2. And like that bird my heart too sings, " Sweetheart! sweetheart ! sweetheart!" When heav'n is dark or bright and blue,When trees are bare or leaves are new, It thus sings on and

f=^hhfz^^̂ m z^j^^^^ml^ m̂z- ^jij i

thus sings he, " Sweetheart ! sweetheart ! sweetheart I"

sings of you, " Sweetheart ! sweetheart ! sweetheart I"

^fefe^^^^^^i^^^fe^^^rpg
I've heard him sing on soft spring days, " Sweetheart ! sweetheart I sweetheart I" And when the sky was
What need of other words than these, "Sweetheart! sweetheart! sweetheart !" If I should sing a

dark above, And wintry winds had stripp'd the grove, He still pour'd forth those words of love, "Sweetheart! sweetheart! sweetheart! sweetheart! sweetheart! sweetheart!"
whole year long, My love would not be shown more strong Than by this short and simple song, "Sweetheart! sweetheart! sweetheart! sweetheart! sweetheart! sweetheart I"

CHAMOUNI. Piano accomp., price 30 cents.

if^^^^^^i^^^̂ ^^f^^̂ ^^^^ rr- ±£t&t# s -»5i-
*£?A

1. When the heart in

2. Wheu I hear the

A

V
golden fancies, To the sway . . of happiest dreams, Back to scenes of beauty glances, Lit by mem' - . ry's brightest beams, Then I

Alp-horn ringing, When Mont Blanc foretells the day, And the breeze of morning bringing Mountain chime and mountain lay ! Then once

see that vale of fountains, Where the Alp-flow'rs woo the gale, Under all the snow-crown'd mountains Shining o'er that beauteous vale. OChamouni, sweet Chamouni ! the

more, with rapture glowing, All that mountain land I hail, But my heart with joy o'erfiowing, Lingers in that beauteous vale. Chamouni, sweet Chamouni! the

MEN DON'T MEAN ALL THEY SAY.

«££^^P^^i _
v

j*
a* . aTi>
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vale . . of
vale . . of

Chamouni!
Chamouni

!

Chamouni, sweet Chamouni ! O
Chamouni, sweet Chamouni!

Chamouni's
Chamouni's ,

sweet
sweet

vale!

vale!

1. Attend, ye ladies, to my song: This

2. They write long sonnets in onr praise, And

world is all de-ceit;The men now' days you can't believe, Tho' they talk ve - ry sweet; Of flatt'ry they
call us pretty dears; Aud whisper their de - vo-tions pure In - to our ve - ry ears; As nectarsweet

Chords.—Air and Alio.

of course are full, And swallow it you may,
our lips are too, They'll tell us in their way,

But
But

I, for one, feel free to guess They don't mean all they say. Oh no ; oh no, Fm sure they don't,
I, for one, feel free to guess They don't mean all they say.

They vow that we all angels are,

But, gracious ! we've no wings ;

And twinkling stars they call our eyes,
With many more such things

;

Our hair, our teeth, and graceful forms,
We hear of every day

;

But I, for one, feel free to guess
They don't mean all they say. Chorus. Oh, no 4c.

Tho'

They don't, they don't, I'll lay

;

Before us, on a Sunday eve,

They'll down upon their knees
;

And there declare quite loud their love,

We silly girls to tease;
Thus for a time these men go on,

And many poor hearts slay,

But I, for one. feel free to guess
They don't mean all they say. Chorus. Oh no, 4c.

men talk lovely now • a-days,

They don't mean all they say.

5. Should we by chance some wealth possess,

They constant will remain,
But should they find we have no cash,

They ne'er return again :

Young ladies all, then pray beware
Or else you'll rue the day

;

And young men, too, be careful you,
You don't mean all you say. Chorus. Oh, no, 4c



[52] LAMENT OF THE ALPINE SHEPHERD BOY.
Piano accompaniment of all the songs on this page may be had at the Mu6ic Stores.

f^_ i I -*» . i _^ LL I. * 1 1 i-rm -r—I —ft-

1. A shepherd boy pale, from a - far o'er

2. my home! nartive home, how dear are
the main, Sat piping all lonely, and sad was his strain, my own native land,
thy hills 1 The music how sweet of thy murmuring rills 1 How gentle and soft is

my mountain so blue, My
the breath of thy gales, As

Callando.

^ppT^^r^^^feea^^^^^g
Leila! I weep for my home and for

sweetly they blow o'er the vine-scented
Hark ! the echo I

Farewell to ye
her
all-

spirit seems whispering low; But, a - las!
- val - ley, mountain and plain, And the grave

she is

of my
dead,
Lei

and my
la far,

E^lm^i
tears they must flow,

far o'er the main.
That
But

voice once a - gain! now I know thou art nigh,

hark I and the monntains re - ech - oed his sigh.

The echo I sweet ech -o! with thee let me die; Sweet
The echo I sweet ech - o! with thee let me die; Sweet

Callauda.

ech - ol sweet ech - o! with thee let me die; Sweet ech - ol sweet ech - o I with thee let me die.

ech - ol sweet ech - o! with thee let me die; Sweet ech - o 1 sweet ech - ol with thee let me die.

p mf
FOR EVER AND FOR EVER.

£-»- rs r»

5Se! iiiigmiiEEE ^^-sfc»=«t _g^_ -i is 1- #t
^=3-

1. A maid reclined beside a stream
2. The twilight past, the moon at last

rit -e dim.

At fall of summer day. And, half awake, and half a-dream, She watch'd the ripples play. She mark'd the waters fall and
Rose broadly o'er the night; Each ripple gleams beneath her beams As, wrought iu silver bright, The heaving waters glide a-

dim. p ,cres.

eSeS -*!• s\ I mE£=&,* S re
;*r *^5

heave,
long,

The deep'ning shadows throng,
But mingling with their voice,

And heard, as darkened down the eve, The riv - er's babbling song.

The nightingale now pours his song, And makes the shades rejoice.

And thus it sung with tinkling tongue, That
And thus he sung with tuneful tongue, That

SILVER CHIMES,

rip - pling, shad'wy riv - er, " Youth's brightest day will fade away, For ev - er and for ev - er." 1. 2. 3. They are chiming gayly now, As the

bird be-6idethe riv - er, "When youth is gone, true love shines on, For ev - er and for ev - er." 4. They are chiming gayly now, As the

chim'd so long ago,
cbim'd so long ago.

p Slower.

Silver tones that we know so
Silver tones that we know so

well

;

well;
And what is it that they 6ay To our inner thoughts to-day, And what is the tale that they tell I

Like a story that is told, Seem those memories of old, Haunting still with a magic spell.

^te^̂ e^^s^j^^^^^^^^-fe^^M^^^a
They whisper first of all, In that quiet even fall, Of the happy days ofchildhood that we pass'd, Seem'd too beautiful to fade,

When each garland that we made And each butterfly more radiant than the last,

2. Ofa waking up to life,Of a long and bitter strife, Of a restless spirit fretting in its pain ; Of aseason when the bells Only rack'd us with their spells, Only mock'd us with old memories again.

3. Of a peaceful life at last, Of a sense of peril past, Of a future left in safer hands than ours ; Of asweet refreshing dew, falling on our lives anew, As the rain-drops fall and satisfy the flow'rs.



Scale in the Key of C.1234567SCDEFUABC
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

53

'NEATH THE GREENWOOD TREE. Duett.
Piano accomp., prici

1= =r
ezzs = g^gl^^^^^^g

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi Re n,.

C R A <• F K D C 'Tis sweet to rovewhen the woods are green. Seeking the shades ofsome sylvan scene; When thesweet birds sing go soft and low,Whet
No excellence without much toil. a tempo.

Dim. A tempo. —*-—
'

~ ^
,

—

:

' .^ Dim.^^^^ Ife^pp^lSipipepifplip^
cooling winds o'er the flow'rets blow,When homewurd coiues the honej ladenl ,'Tissweet torove'neath thegreenw I tree 1 'Tis sweet to rove, 'Tis sweel to rove, to

First \ on >

^i^^^^fe^#^tei3^y^ >"J*^^m^m
reive 'neath tin- greenwood tree ' 'Tis sweel to rove, 'Tis sweet to rove, to rove 'neath"the greenwood tree ! Sings not the bird the still same sweet lays, Sung thro' the grove in oni

Dim. Second Voice. A tempo.^^^^^ ^is^^^r^^^^g ^ BB^gS=^z

early days? Blooms not the flour with the same bright hue, Worn by the flow'rs that our childhood knew? May not the heart have its spring and be, \- jaj ns the bird in tli»

greenwood tree? As gay, as gay,

p^^^giiiiiiiii

gaj as the bird, As gay as the bird in the greenwood tree Ifes! there are voi • ces that seem to

Ati mpo.
=.—**«» 1

=v

—
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Youth from the lu-art cannot pass away, Scenes where we seem to be still as young As when of old there we gai - Iy sung, Songsthat we sung in our childhood's glee.

A tempo !"" an imato. '
'

Dim. ^ **•* p"» N «^j ^,

Come let us sing 'neath the greenwood tree ! Come, come let us sing; Come, come let us sing, let us sing 'neath the greenwood tree! Come, come let us sing, Come,

Scale in the Key of /•' major.
Sign On< tat -, on B.

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

TIS THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER."

- > 51

come let us sing, Come sing 'neath the greenwoood true!

^g^s^l^^

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi K U

F B I) C B AG F

w—*zz*:l

l.'Tistbe last rose of summer, Left blooming"^- lone. All h«»i

2. I'll not leave thee, thou lost one. To pine on the stem; Sine

iu uaj I follow, When friendships de - cay, Andfrom

iai^^a
lovely com-panions Ai fad-ed and gone; No flow'r of her kindred, No rose-bud is nigh, . . To reflc thn k hei blushes, fji give Bigh f.-r sigh,

lovel'v are sleeping, Go sleep thou with them 1 Thus kind - ly 1 scatter Thy leaves o'er the bed .. Where thy matos of the garden Lie scentless and dead,

love's shining circle The gems drop a -way; When true hearts lie witherM And fond ones are flown. Oh, who would in - ha-bit This bleak world a - lone



54 Scale hi the Key of C. CHRISTMAS BELLS.
Do Be Hi Fa Sol La Si D"CDEFGA B C

m-m- J^_J*_N_|s__|s_&

St I.a Sol Fa Mi Re Do
B A G F R D C

Viano accompaniment of all the songs on this page may be had at the Music Storei.

1
!" -^ IK N I k ^3—m-

1. Merrily ring the Christmas bells, Merrily, merrily 0,
2. Cheerfully ring the Christmas bells, Cheerfully, cheerfully 0,
3. Faithfully ring the Christmas bells, Faithfully, faithfully 0,

Over the hills ami over the dells. Over the glistning snow; From
Eve - rybreastwith rapture swells, Every cheek's a -glow; They

And with the solemn year - ly knells Onward the ages go. Then

^g^^^iii^
distant spires the notes resound, The peaceful hamlet hears the sound, Whileln a joyous pealing round, Mer-ri-ly ring the bells,

usher in the natal morn Of Him who died for man forlorn; Telling of faith and hope newborn, Cheerfully ring the bells,

as returns the Christmas-time, Let each renew his faith sublime, While with their sad but soothing chime, Faithfully ring the bells,

Mer-ri - ly, mer-ri - ly

Cheerfully, cheerfully
Faithfully, faithfully

^^^^ii^i^^B THE LAND OF SONG.

Merrily ring the bells,

CI rfullv ring tin' bells.

Faithfully ring the bells.

Merrily 0, Merrily 0,
Cheerily 0, Cheerily 0,
Faithfully (). Faithfully 0.

Merrily over the hills and dells.

Cheerily 0, Every bosom swells.

Faithfully tolling the solemn knells. 1. Oh let us seek that land of
2. 'Tis there the mountain echoes

beauty,
answer

tiS±^
Where the zephyrs wing along. And waft from groves oforange blossoms Sweet perfume with tuneful song: There the wavy trees are bending Gracefully to kiss the stream,

Bvery sound our voices make, Which seems like distant music murm'ring Sweetly o'er some fairy lake; There the song-bird makes his dwelling, Caroling on pinions free;

Flowing on with gentle murmur. Like in poet's tranquil dream, In poet's tranquil dream. . . . Oh come! andjoy shall wreathe around us Rosy garlands fresh and gay.While

There amid those sylvan bowers Thy sweet home of peace shall be, Thyhorae of peace shall be.. . Oh let us seek that land of beauty, Where the zephyrs wing along, And

time, tho
1 swiftly winging o'er us, Charms the fleeting hours away,

waft from groves of orange blossoms Sweet perfume with tuneful song.

2d Voice. CINDERELLA DUETT. 1st Voice, p

rtz; iiii=efe§
'l.Nowthe wind is blowing fresh and fair.Our hearts with joy are swelling.For with home and all who
2. Soon shall hand to hand be warmly press'd, Ind heart t.. heart be beating, \nd the rover's home be

fcij^^ft >-v-^Sr
m^&S-

lling Distant hills now rise beforn us : Hear ye not the breaker's roar.Likea joyous chorus sounding From our own, our welcon

ngf Then shall eyes be fondly telling More th'au words can e'er reveal; Andthe ready tear be swelling To show how much v

—

s

—

s

l.Hark!

love us there Our thoughts are fondly dwelling. Distant hills now rise beforn us: Hear ye not the breaker's roar, Like a

doublj blest With love's own tender'greeting : Then shall eyes be fondly telling VIorethau words can e'er reveal
:
Andth

-hot-". Long and weary too hath been our flight Across ths trackless ocean, But with love and joy's e - mo

feel. Soon, as past the tempest's fearful sway, We forget the rude commotion. And our hearts are like theo

- - Hon Hope hath fill'dour heart- to-night Hark that sound, now a-

- cean When the storm hath pass'd away. Shout for joy I furl the

s N _
I joy!

2. home

!

-m -*-<«-«—I" TV-! Pi-—

I

rŝ
4-ijm»-

l
1-

gain,

sails.

It is the voice of home ; Breathing joy, now it comes, "Come home, ye wand'rers, come," Again, "Comehome.ye wand'rers, come."

We touch the shores of home. Welcome home! welcome home! Oh blest is our re -turn, And sweet our welcome, welcome home I



Alltgro t semprt staccato.

THE SLEIGHING PARTY.
[No. 66.]

1. Ring-ing cheer-i - ly, Jingling mer-ri -ly, Tra la la la la la la la la la la, Bounding o'er the snow,Singing as we go, Tra la la la la la la la la.
2. 0- ver snow-y hill, Dash-ing where we will,Tra la la la la la la la la la Ia,MoonbeamsfiaBhlngligIit,Star8 shine silver bright,Tra la lala la la la la la.

Voi - ces sounding clear, Tra la la la la, Ech - o far and near, Tra la la la la la, Ring-ing cheer-i - ly, Jing-ling mer-ri - ly, Tra la la la la la la la la.
Winter's face so fair, Tra la la la la,Beau-ty ev-erywhere,Trala la la la la, Ring-ing cheer-i - ly, Jing-ling mer-ri - ly, Tra la la la la la la la la.

snow, jing - a - ling, Swift-er. swift-er, swift -er, swift -er let us go o'er the snow, let us go o'er the snow, ev - er Ring-ing cheer-i - ly.

£^^S-T£ g-g=g=r£

1. Theresa church in the val-ley by the wild -wood, No Iov - li - er place in the dale, No spot is so dear to my child-hood, As the lit-tle brown church in the vale.

« -ro.°

W S
T
eet

Z
U a brlSht Sabbath morning, To list to the clearrin-ing bell, Its tones so sweet- lv are call-ing. Oh come to the church in the vale

6. There close by the church in the val - ley, Lies one that I lov - ed so well, She sleeps.sweetly sleep* 'neath the willow, Dis-turb not her rest in the vale
4. There, there by the side of that loved one, 'Neath the tree where the wild flowers bloom,Where the farewell hvmn •shall be chant. id, I -hall rest bvhersidein the tomb.

b* : *—*t

Come to the church by the wild -wood, Oh, come to the church in the dale. No spot is so dear to my child • hood. As the lit- tie brown church in the vale.



56 Scale tn the Key of E flat major.
Sign—Three Hats (Inhb) on B, E, A."FGABCD - COME O'EE THE MOONLIT SEA.

Piano accomp., price 35 ecu:

— m ^. &C.

Do Si La Sol Fa &c.

E D C B A &c.

1st Voice.

1. Come o'er the moonlit sea, The waves are brightly glowing; The winds have sunk to their ev'ningrest,And the tide is gent-ly
2. All is still save the e - choed song Of I-ta- lias dark eyed daughters,Or the distant sound of the boatmen's oar As it dips in the sparkling

pSip iEE£ifJ- r/giny.uaii- J r-t^ j c fir ff r nifefepatj^
flow - ing. Yes, Til roam o'er the moonlit sea, For the waves are brightly glow-ing, The winds have sunk to their ev'ning rest,And the tide is gent-ly flow - ing. Thy
wa • ters.All is still save the e - choedsong, Of I - tal - ias dark eyed daughters,Or the dis- tant sound of the boatmen's oar, As it dips in the sparkling wa - ters. Tho'

1st Voice. -

barque is in the bay,
bright the morn may beam
2d Voice.

love, And it on - ly waits for me,
love, A - long the smi - ling sea,

Its sails will throw Their sha - dows o'er the

Oh dear - er still, Are moon - lit waves to

barque is in the bay,
bright the morn may beam

When its silk - en sails will throw, love, Their sha - dows o'er the

Oh dear - er far than morn love Are moon - lit waves to

ni come o'er the moon - lit

rn
The waves are bright - ly glow - ing, The winds have sunk to their ev' - ning rest, And the

Oh
Oh

come o'er the moon - lit The waves are bright - ly glow - ing, The winds have sunk to their ev' - ning rest, And the

Adagio. Tempo prima. Adagio.

tide is gent - ly flow - ing, And the tide is gent - ly flow - ing, is gent - ly flow- ing, And the tide is gent - ly flow - ing, is gent ly flow -ing.

tide is gent - ly flow- ing, And the tide is gent-ly flow-ing, is gent - ly flow-ing, And the tide is gent-ly flow- ing, is gent - ly flow-ing.

KIND SMILES FOR ALL. Piano accomp ,
price 30 cents.

1. The sunshine beams on all a-like, On rich and poor the same, Ne'er heeding once the dress or look, The station or the name. Then why not we with equal love Look kindly upon
2. Oh ! it would lighten many hearts And ease them of their load, And it would gain for us new charms, Thus reaping what we've sowed. Then lot us wear kind smiles for all For rich

and poor the

3. Our lives are bet - ter for the love We give each other here, And smiles are easy to bestow, They do not cost us dear ; And pleasant words, and kindly deeds, Are always well be-

all? On him nLo dwells in dreary hut, On him of pa- lace hall?
same, And they will gain for us at last A bless-ingon our name.

•stowed. And we shall reap an hun-dred fold For what we thus have sowed
. S-Yes.Ki
ed.j

Kind smiles,kind smiles,For cot or hall,Have pleasant words for ev'ry one,And kind smiles for all



Scale, in the Hey of E flat major,

Siax—Three Jl/ils (\fbb | an B, E, A.BPGA.BCDB
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

BEAUTIFUL SNOW-DROPS.
[No. 57.]

Piano accomp., price 40 cents
pub. by Wm. A. Pond & Co.

poco rait.

Telling that s

E2*'-2

ummer is

1. Beautiful snow-drops ! beautiful Bnow-drops! Coming when earth is so drear;
2. Beautiful snow-drops I beautiful snow-drops I Fade not, oh fade not away I

a Umpn.

S

Sweetestof blossoms, peeping in g)w
Teach us thy meekness, teach u« contentment

;

dolce e dim.
"V" ft S\-=Z3

_ near!
Whisper that soou will be May I

poco ritard.
a tempo.

Calm in the tempest, lowly and cheer - ful, Smiling in sun-light and rain,

Sweetest of mem'ries come at thy bidding, Emblems of hearts that we love!

^N^^Ejg^^r^^^g
dolce.

l' ,, T^.. m .. .....1 ..i.,:.. t, »:.'..) „..,,... j r..^.n., i;f.,i ....,,... i ' i

Dear to my childhood, oft Ihavesougl
Cheerful in darkness, hopeful in

rmorzanio. ,.
dim. ~.

*.*

Far o - ver valley and plain . . Beautiful snow-drops ! beautiful snow-drops

!

Con-stant wher - ever we rove! Coming when earth is so drear ; Sweetest of blossoms peeping in gladness,
Telling that Bunion 1 i

THE HAUNTED STREAM.
Alkgri

lano accomp
,
price

7 S^^^^EgE^JP^i^^il^lgEpilP^^gife'f

:

-£=p. -J-L-WL

1. Comewith me to the haunted stream In the forest far a-way; Where the moonlightdipsltssilver beam, And the el-fin fairies play. Come with me, Come with

The /ay queen came like an earthly maid With the glance of virgin pride; She breath'd him many a vow, 'tis said, And sued to be his bride—Saying" Comewith me, Comewith

to the hannted
to the haunted

And there by the wa • ters glan - ciog bright, Be neath the moon so

Be neath that stream was her pal • ace fair. The text • less knight she

- . ^-^. ,-* ad lib.

ms^mzmmmsim
cold, I will sing to thee of «

told; Its roof was of the diamonds

^ !
a tempo.

*=s+ ESifcESiEg
gallant knight, And a fai • ry queen of old. I will sing to
rare, Its walls were lined with gold. Its roof

ry queen of old. ) (Come with i

were lined with gold. j>

tream In the forest far a-way. Where the moonlight dips Its silver beam, And theelfln fairies play. Comewith me, Come me, Come with me, to the haunt

S|^EFi£EjgE|

Andante.
HARK! I HEAR AN ANGEL SING!

Piano accomp., pn

H "

itP^̂ ^^^^^^fefe^^^feil^p^^^SSESgz*z*z=

1. Hark ! I hear an aneel sing I Angels now are on the
2. Just beyond yon cliff of snow Silver rivers brightly flow,
3. Look! oh look ! the southern sky Mirrors flowers of every dye,

And their voices, Pinging clear. Tell us that the spring is near. Dost thou hear them, gentle one ? Dost thon see the glo •

Smiling woods and fields are seen Mantled in a robe of green. Birds and bees and brooks and bowers Tell us all of ver

Tripping o'er yon flow'ry plain ; Spring is coming back again: Spring is coming, shouts for joy, Man and woman, girl .

rious sun.
nal hour'*

;

. and boT :

§gfegggfel
Rising higher in the skv. As each day, aa each day it passes by? . - - Hark! I hear an angel sing* Angels now are on thewing. And their voices sineing clear. Tell usthatthe«pnng t« near.

There the birds are weaving lays For the happv, the happv spring-time days ; Just beyond yon cliffof snow Silver rivers brightly flow. Smiling wood* and fields are seen Mantled in a rol^

Soon tou'11 hear her busy hums ; Yes, she comes 1 she comes 1 she comes I . . Hark! I hear an angel sing, Angels now are on the wing, Aud their voices, singingclear. Tell us thattbe ^priD; ;- o<ar.



[58] Scale in the Key of 1) flat major.
8iax—Fiveflats (bhbfeh) °u B, E, A, D, G.

Do Re Mi, &c.

EVANGELINE.
Piano accomp., price 50 cents:
pub. by S. Brainard's Sons.

afe^^^fe^j^^^^s^^j^Ljugsgs^gg&
vangeline, My lost E - vangeline! We have lived and loved, each other fond and true ; Ever true to thee, tho' far a-

Ionely now, My dear E - vangeline ; The days are long, the nights are sad and drear, And how changed, alas ! each well-re-

nt. A A A _A aumpo.
,

way rvebeen, My heart has ever dwelt with you. But oh those happy days will ne'er return, Those happy days that we have seen, Fori am left to weep alone, My
memhered scene, Since you and I were sitting here! A - las! you nevermore will smile on me, And life is now a sad, sad dream. I lived to love none else l/it thee, My

te=
Duet.—Slow and with much expression to the end.

£=£=*=
T~£?~*=*; -f*-T^=€z

sweet E - van - - - - ge - line. Oh how sad we've been, Lost Evangeline, Since we laid thee where the sweetest flowers wave, And the angels bright, Robed in spotless white, Are

Solo.— Very slow.
Duet.—Slow and toft.

watching o'er thy green and mossy grave, E van-ge-line, Evangeline, E - van-ge-line, E - van - ge-line. She's gone, To the silent grave.

KINDBED HEABTS.

-N-

Piano accomp. ,
price 35 cents :

1. Oh ask not, hope thou not too much Of sympathy below; Few are the hearts whence one same touch Bids the sweet fountains flow: Few and by still conflicting pow'rs For-

2. The tune that speaks of other times, A sorrowful delight, The melody of distant chimes, The sound of waves by night, The wind that, with so many atone, Some
3. Yet scorn thou not, for this, the true And steadfast love of years ; The kindly, that from childhood grew, The faithful to thy tears ! If there be one that o'er the dead Hath

Slow.

bid - den here to meet; Such ties would make this life of ours Too fair for aught so fleet, Too fair

chord within can thrill ; These may have language all thine own, To him a myst'ry still. To him
in thy grief borne part, And watch'd thro' sicknesB by thy bed, Call his a kindred heart I Call his

for aught so
a myst'ry
a kindred

fleet,

still,

heart 1

But for those bonds all perfect made.
Wherein bright spirits blend,

Like sister flowers of one sweet shade,
With the same breeze that hend.

For that full bliss of thought allied,

Never to mortals given
;

Oh lay thy lovely dreams aside,

Or lift them into heaven.

Scale in the Key of B flat major,

Sign—Two flats (^jj) on B, E.

Do Re Mi Fa Sol, &c.

SOFTLY SHE FADED."

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si DoBCDEFGAB 1. Soft - ly she fad - ed, As fades the twi - light; Sweet -ly she murmured, "Dear friends, adieu ! There is no shadow,

2. Gent-ly be - side her Sad tear» were fall - ing, Soft - ly a - round her Strong arms were thrown ; Fondly she whisper'd

All, all is peace - ful; Bright o'er the riv - er. Heaven is in view." So 'twas she

'Weep not for me, My Saviour is here, And I'm going home." So 'twas she
fad - ed,

fad - ed.

As fades the twilight; So 'twas she murmured. "Dear friends, a- dieu!"

As fades the twilight; So 'twos she murmured." I'm going home."



Scale In the Key of E fiat mttfor.

SiQX—TlireeJlats (b-b|j ) on B, E, A.EFGABCDE
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

fc

WHAT ARE THE WILD WAVES SAYING?
[No. 59.]

Piano accomp., price 40 cents.

£ee '*T* Ac
Do Si La Sol Fa, 4c.
E D C B A &c.

Agitato, cres.

1. What are the wild waves saying, Sister, the whole day long, That ever, amid our playing, I hear but their low, lone

2, Yes ! but the waves seem ever

dolct.

Singing the same sad thing, And vain is my weak en - dea-vor To guess what the nurgcs

song? Not by the sea -side only, Thereit sounds wild and free; But at night, when 'tis dark and lonely, Indreamsit is still with me; But at night, when 'tis dark and
singi What is that voice re - peating, Ever by night and day? Is it a friendly greet-ing, Or a warning that calls away? Oh, is it a friendly

Florence.

JJT^^gggg
lone - ly, In dreams it is still with me.
greeting Or a warning that calls a- way?

Agitato.

Brother! I hear no singing! 'Tis but the rolling wave Ever its lone course winging Ov - ersome o - cean
Brother! the inland mountain, Hath it not voice and sound? Speaks not the dripping fountain Ab it bedews the

cave!
ground ?

'Tis but the noise of wa - ter Dashing a - gainst the shore, And the wind from some bleaker quarter Ming -ling with its roar, And the

E'en by the household in - gle, Curtain'd and closed and warm, Do not our voices min - gle with those of the distant storm?
Florence.—Lento. rail. (m,_„

Paul.

wind from some bleaker quarter, Mingling, mingling with its roar. No! no, no, no! No, no, no, it is something greater
That speaks to the heart a-

Do not our voi - ces min-gle with those of the distant storm? Yes! yes, yes! Yeslyes, but there's something greater v

1_
|

, I
is fc-^-4

lone, The voice of the great Cre - a - tor Dwells in that mighty tone! The voice of the great Cre - a - tor Dwells in that mighty tone I

MUSIC MAKES A MERRY HEART.

1. A merry heart is mine, And cheerily and merrily Doth music in - ter -twine With all things dear to me; For life is sweet, and friends are dear. And love is ever

2. A merry heart is mine, And cheerily the whole day long, With spirit light and free, I sing my little song ; And when my sky is overcast, And storms seem coming

Chorus.

nigh. So while I sing my song Oh none so glad as I. T , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,

on, My song I sing the more, Till all the clouds are gone. '' -> -< >>»>. i i -» -• —•-»—»—»-»—>—i

la la, la, la la, la, la, la, la. A merry heart is mine, And chee-ri - ly and mer-ri-ly Doth music in - ter - twine With all things dear to ma



60 Scale in the Key F major.
Sum—Om flat (\j ) on B.

Do Re Mi Fa Sol Ln Si Do

8 7 654 321T
F EDCBAGF
Do Si La Sol Fa Mi Re Do

No excellence without much toil.

7?-g:

THE MERMAIDS' EVENING SONG.
Piano accomp., price 60 cents.

Hark! what mystic sounds are these, Stealing softly o'er the seas? Whence that music, soft and low, Sounding as the billows flow? "Tis the
D.s.Listl again the sound draws near. Falling sweetly ontheear; Borne upon the breeze along, 'Tis the mermaids' evening song,

.. i. Dim. ,-. ^
^ & Pi Pi - ^ a ,™„„ v Oes. . fc

3=fc -> ^ N ^
•»-r-»-»-v-»

3=P

S ^ j , > > N ^ J. J5 6 g-

mermaids' song, 'Tis the mermaids' song, Borne up -on the breeze a - long; 'Tis the mermaids' song, 'Tis the mermaids' song, 'Tis the mermaids' eve-ning song.

H 1 1 1—:

—

n I

s

Hark, hark

!

Hark, hark

!

Third Voice. Allegro Moderate.

the mermaids' song. Hark, hark!

Ores.

Hark I hark, "Tis the mermaids' eYe-ning song.

Who would not a mermaid be, Dwelling 'neath the restless sea,— Down among its mystic forms, Cradled by the ris - ing storms, Where the dolphins play and leap,

Dim. ^ w A tempo. _ ~, Ores. _ /r, k. BalL

I would be a mermaidfair, Wreathing pearls amid my hair, Pillow'd on the liii'u'vs' crest, O-cean gems up - on my breast ;Lull'd by every

^ A tempo. --,
.

=— _ ^Rall.

wave that flows. Singing strains as sweet as those, Singing. singing strains as sweet as those,

OresA tempo. _

Singing strains as sweet, as sweet as those,

soog. Hark, hark, hark

!

E*E§E

w t-res. f^^ /~i ^ ^ song. nan, nan, nars

:

List! the sound now fainter grewg. As the mermaids seek repose; On the night-wind borne along, 'Tis the mermaids' evening song, 'Tis the mermaids' evening song, 'Tis the mermaids' scng. Hark, hark 1 'Tis the



Scale in (in- Key «f E major.
Bim—fhur sharps % j;;, on F, C, G, D.

Do Re Mi Ka Sol La Si Do

Do Si La Sol fa, 4c,
r n u 4 is. &c.

No excellence without much toil.

PIANO.

'STAR OF THE TWILIGHT.' fll

_azfr ^_
~

i

|

^—
•

* *T 1 H- ^--=»=
-t *——

n

1. Star ... of the twi - light, Beau
Bag - - er-ly watch -inn, Wait

^3
ti-ful star,

ingfor thee,

Glad - - ly I hail thee,

Looks . . . the lone maid - en
Shin -

O'er the o'.uk

pmpM^ip^S^^^iE^^
gjgiiJF^

Sii; - uall'd a - far

;

[loom from a - far:

\mrni:
-N-J- S^LS

Star of the twi - light, Bean - ti-ful star.

THE OLD WARRIOR'S ADDRESS TO HIS SON.

?fci— —. r-l—

N

d^W-5

^P^^^^^^
1. Son, I give my spear to thee; 'Tie too heavy now forme : Take the battle-sword and shield,

•J. Never draw this sword in vain For thy sires in battle plain; Watch and dart with eagle's might,

3. Fear not, then, tho' death be Digh ; On thy God in faith rely; So thou bravely fight,my boy,

s;*. h=±—ir-r s^ Mount my steed, and forth to field ; Take the battle-sword and shield, Mount my steed, and forth to field.

Be a thunderbolt in fight; Watch and dart with eagle's might; Bea thunderbolt in fight

Thvold father dies with joy ; So thou bravely fight, my boy, Thy old father dies withjoy

:



6"2 Settle in the Key Fntq)or.
Sign—One flat (\f) B.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
F ti A B C D E F
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

IN THE STARLIGHT. Piano accomp., price 50 cents,

EgL_
> -

Em^tE*
Do Si U Sol Fa Mi Ke DoFKDCBAGF

7 6 5 4 3 2 1

lay-light half so

ing-ing his last

1. Iu the starlight, in the star-light, Let us wan-der, gay and free. For there's nothiug in the day-light half so dear to you and

2. Iu Ihe starlight, iu the star-light. At the day-light's dew-y close, When the nightingale is sing-ing his last love song to the

ilg?33?

me; Like the fairies, in the sha-dow of the woods we'll steal a

rose. In Ihe calm clear night of summer, when the breezes soft - ly

long,

play,

And our sweetest lays we'll warble, for the night was made for song; .

From the glit-ter of our dwelling, we will gent-ly steal a - way; .

. . . When
. Where the

B^^^ffii^
noneareby to list-en, or to chide us in our glee. In the star-light,

silv'-ry wa - tersmur-miir. by the mar-gin of the sea. In the star- light,

m --k m m

Ik I

"
I ^*

In the star-light, let us wan-der gay and free,

In the star-light, we will wan - der gay and free,

A tempo.

i
In the star-light, In the

In the star-light, In the

3=g=s^r ?=** 4=~—:^ 13E£ fe=^=

starlight—let us wander,

starlight—we will wander.

Scale in the Key of C.

12 3 4 5 6 7

C D E F G A B
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si

let us wander— In the star-light, In the starlight, let us wander gay and free.

iu the starlight. Iu the star- light, In the starlight, we will wander gay and free.

Whole
rest. rest. rest. rest. rest.

OVER THE WAVES WE FLOAT. Piano accomp., price 35 cents,

Ei=^
^ g?

-ts—»-r

Do Si La Sol Fa Mi He DoCBAGFEDC
8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

No excellence without much toil.

gf=f=^ ^mM£id*M
1. O - ver the waves we float, we float, Fai-ries two in our fairy boat ; Fanned by the breezes, rock'd by the tide, In our nautilus barque w»
2. Cast by the winds from shore to shore, A moment ye view us. and then no more

:

The nau-ti-lus shell by hu - man eyes,

-IV

Is seen on the waters that

glide, we

sink and

glide, In our nau-ti-lus barque we glide, we glide, When the strong cordage snaps in the gale, Safe o'er the surges we sail, we sail. In the bright calm we
rise, Is seen on the wa-ters that sink and rise. - ver the bil-lows a-way, and a - way, Ours is the freedom that knows no de-cay ; Braving the tempest and

Decret.

rest on the deep. And lull'd by the zephyrs we sleep! we sleep ! we sleep! We sleep! we sleep!

stemming the tide, In safe-ty for-ev-er we glide, we glide! we glide! We glide! we glide!

}> Dim, , fo Riturd.

Piano. (Pee-ah'no.l soft.

w w k. h. /=\ h. 1 ] f Utm. . 111) liirut'il. .

Lull'd by the zephyrs we sleep

In safe-ty for-ev-er we glide

Terms of Expression.
pp. Pianissimo, (Pee-ah-niss'i-mo,) very soft.

We sleep! We sleep! we sleep! Tea,

We glide! We glide! we glide I In

/. Forte, (Fore'ta,) loud.

lull'd by the ze-phyrs we sleep ! we sleep ! we
safe - ty for - ev - er we glide ! we glide ! we

Fortissimo, (Fore-tiss'i-mo,) very loud. mf. Mtzzo Forte, (Met'zo Fore'ta,) middling loud.

dot. Dolce, 1 Dol'che) gently. /[=~s.f. S/orzando, (Sfor-tzan'do,) with sudd»n fore*.



State In the Key of E flat major.
Sign— Tlirte flats (b-bb) B E A.123 45678
E F G A B C D E
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

63

"LISTEN! 'TIS THE WOOD-BIRD'S SONG."

ifoderato. Dim. Ritard.

###^^
Piano accomp., price 6o cents.

tr
Do Si La So] Fa Mi Re DoEDC BAOF E87654321
No excellence without much toil.

Lis-ten! Lis • ten!

i^^m^mm
Like a spi-rit-an-thom heard, Like a sweet ,E - o - linn stirr'd By the breez-es of the night, Scenes that gush of full de-

A tempo.

Sing-ing to the sleeping flowers Strainsof oth-er realmsthan rars, Yes! Lis-ten! 'tis the wood-bird's song; Thro' the trees it steals a - long:

Lis-ten! 'tis the wood-bird's song, Lis-ten! 'tis the wood-bird's song,

Lis-ten! 'tis the wood-bird's song.

First Voice.

Lis-ten! 'tisthe wood-bird. Thro' the trees it steals a - long. Thro' the

trees it steals, it steals a- long- Hark! a-gain those liquid notes, Down the stream their e - cho floats; Fai - ry creatures hear the strain, Angels whisperthem a-

RaU. —~- A

gain; Earth, entranced, in silence lies, Breezes waft them to the skies: What are they but hymns of love, Sent from earth to heaven a - bove, Yes!

A tempo.

Lis-ten! 'tis the wood-bird's song: Thro' the trees it steals a - long; Lis-ten ! 'tis the wood-bird's song,

List! List!

m^^p^^im^^ii
Lis-tfn! 'tis thfwood-bird : Thro1 the trees it steals a - long, Thro' the trees it steals, it .teals a-long 1 'Tis the wood-bird's song, 'tis the wood-bird's song: Thro' the trees it

*Tis the wood-bird's song, 'tis the wood-bird's song.

steals, it steals a - long

PP - *- /

i,i-t:

~n F~ ^^S^EtlS
List ! List

!

List

!

List I List

!

List! tis the wood-bird's song.

Lfst ! Thro' the trees it steals, it steals a-long! I'istl List!

Terms of Expression.
cresc. Crescendo, (Cre-shen'do,) increasing or «=. deer. Decrescendo, iDe-cres-shen'do,) =- diminishing.

dint. Diminuendo, (Dim-in-oo-en'do,) =- diminishing. ^~^ Xf-f/nro. (Le-gah'to) smooth and connected,

f ! t or ' " " Staccato, (Stac-kah'to,) short and distinct.



INDEX.

Beautiful Snow-drops,
Behold the sabre of my father,
Bells of Freedom, .

Bird of the wilderness, .

Birds' Awakening, The,
Boardman,

Adelaide, ....
All day do what is right,

A maiden like my Laura,
A maid reclined beside a stream
American Boy, The,
American Flag, The,
A merry heart is mine,
As flowers in the spring-time,
A shepherd boy, pale, from far

A song for our banner, .

At Rest, or That City just Over
Aunty Jane, . .

Catch the sunshine,
Chamouni,
Changes of the Weather,
Chant a dirge tearfully, .

Christmas Bells,
Cinderalla Duet,
Cold the blast may blow,
Come, girls, come, [Round]
Come join our choral number,
Come o'er the moonlit sea, .

Come sing a song, my Anna,
Come spin, my dearest daughter
Come with me to fairy-land,
Come with me to the haunted str
Come with thy lute to the fount.
Consider the lilies,

Creeping through the valley

Dame Fashion,
Days of the Month, [Round
Dear Old Flag, The,
Dear sisters, farewell, .

Don't Fret,

Escape from the city,
Evangeline,
Evening,

Falling Leaves,
Farmer's Daughter, The,
Farmer's Harvest Song, The
Father, look up,
Festive Song, .

PAGE
Flag of our Union, The, . 15
Forever and forever, . . .52
Forget me not, . . . .14
From the merry Christmas time,. 31

Gathering Snow-drops, . . -45
Go and wander on the mountain, 13
God for our native land, . . 14

Good-bye, good-bye, our parting 50
Good night, 23 . [Round] 46
Guide me, O thou great Jehovah, 37

Happy, happy glad New Year,
Hark, a burst of heavenly music
Hark, 1 hear an angel sing, .

Hark, the herald angels sing,
Hark, 'tis the vesper bell,

Hark, what mystic sounds are
Haunted Stream, The, .

Hear the chiming, how it floats
Home again
How beautiful the snow,
How the merry wind blows,

I am happy, [Round]
I'll sit by you, my mother, .

In every bud,
In the holy hush of night, mothe
In the Starlight,
Io, the Snow ! ...
I think of her often,
Ivy Green, The,

Jack Frost,
January Song,
Jordan's Gleam,
June, lovely June, [Round]

Keep the music ringing,
Keep to the right,
Kindred Hearts,
Kind smiles for all.

Lament of the Alpine Shepherd
Laura,
Learning is our youthful aim,
Let the tempest round us burst,
Light-hearted are we,
Listen, 'tis the woodbird's song
Little drops of water,
Lorena,
Love and Affection,
Love and Mirth,
Lydia, C. M.,

PAGE
Many voices seem to say, 6
Mary's Dream, .22
Mayday Ramble, . . .17
Men don't mean all they say, 51
Mermaids' Evening Song, The. 60
Merrily over the snow, . . .12
Merrily ring the Christmas Bells, 54
Merry mountain boy, The, . 3
Morning Light, [Round] . 5
Morris, C. M., ... .18
Mother, Home, and Heaven, 21
Music Everywhere, ... 4
Music makes a merry heart, 59
Music of Nature, 10
My Mother's Gift, . 18

My native land, 42

Nativity of Christ, . 30
'Neath the greenwood tree, 53
Now the wind is blowing fresh, . 54

O beautiful rainbow, '7
O happy is the man who hears 18

Oh, could I speak the matchless,. 47
Oh, give me the life of a farmer's 49
Old Fashioned Stage Coach, The, 11

O, there was an aged lady, . 9
O thou to whose all-searching 48
Our glorious flag, 46
Our Lost One, 40
Over the Snow, -43
Over the waves we float, 62

Parting, [Round] . . . 41
Parting Song, 30
Peggy, dear, the sleigh is waiting 43
Pray tell me the wish of my heart 48

Rainbow, The, .

Raise your voices,
Rebecca, L. M.,
Rover's Grave, The,

34 Shall we gather at the river ?

49 Silver Chimes, . " .

23 Singing thro' the forests,
63 Sing to me softly, dear sister.

25 Sleep, my dear one, softly sleep
32

I

Soft as the voice of an angel,
9 Softly she faded,
14 Some laughing girls a-maying
16 1 Sometimes we see the gleam,
[64]

Song at the close of school,
Song of the Farmer's Wife,
Songs of the beautiful, .

Songs that we never forget, .

Son, I give my spear to thee,
Spirit of Summer, .

Star of the twilight,
Sweet Evangeline,
Sweetheart,

Take the harp when all is silent,
Taylor, C. P. M.,
The Frost looked out,
The Little Brown Church, .

The Golden Rule, .

The heart, the heart, oh, prize it

The Land of Song, .

The melodies of many lands,
There is a little bird that sings,
There is beauty all around, .

The River of Life, .

There's a quiet valley, .

There's music in the midnight
The Sleighing Party,
The summer days are over, .

The sun is sinking in the west,
The time has come when we mus
They bore him away,
The years creep slowly by,
Thirty days are in September,
This Book hath many charms foi

Thou, Lord, hast blest my going
'Tis sweet to rove when the .

'Tis the last rose of summer.
To my Brother,

Walking with God, .

We meet again in gladness, .

We parted by the river side,
What are the wild waves saying
What song doth the cricket sing i

When far from the town I take
When Freedom from her mounta
When shall we all meet again,
When the heart in golden fancie
When there's love at home, .

Where the blue Cohannet goes,
Whether you whisper, [Round]
While our hearts are light, .

While shepherds watch their
Whispering Hope, .

Will you come to my mountain

Vanity of Vanities, .

PAGE.
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THE MULTUM IN PARVO

MUSIC LEAVES.
CONSlSTi-Mi (IK

DAY-SCHOOL^ QOCIAL
ITTIES * ^ WONGS.

For School and Home Use. Contains over Two Hun-

dred Selections, with Music.

Price, 25 Cents Each. $20 per Hundred.

The following are among the reasons why O-OODLY
PEARLS is liked by the many who have already adopted it

:

1st. The sentiment of its poetry is truthful and evan-

gelical.

2d. Its hymns are adapted to every occasion

3d. The general style of its compositions forms an agree-

able departure from the stereotyped manner of most
Sunday-school music.

4th. Its typographical beauty is unsurpassed.

Price, in Board Covers, 33 Cents each.
Per dozen, $3.60. - - - Per hundred, $30.

THE GARNER:
Songs and Hymns for Sunday-Schools, Prayer Meet-

ings, Gospel and Temperance Meetings, by

JOHN R. SWENEY, M.B.

ThiB Is the latest work by this well-known author : in its

compilation lie has been assisted by many of the best writers

in this department of literature.

A special feature "f THE GARNER is its adaptability

to the use of music-classes, a carefully-written ELEMENT-
ARY DEPARTMENT being added tor this purpose.

Price, in Board Covers, 35 Cents
Per hundred, $30. Limp Cloth, 50 Cents.

GOODLY PEARLS
For the Sunday-School.

CHOIR LEAFLETS.

In order to meet the demand for New Choir Music in

popular form, a scries of Leaflets, under the above title,

will be issued from time to time. These will consist of An-

thems, and musical settings of favorite hymns.

The following Nos. now ready :

1. Depth of Mercy.

2. Come unto He.

3. Praise the Lord.

Selections.

5. Star of the East.

6. Christ, the Lord, is Bison to-day.

7. Daughter of Zion.

3. Hallelujah Chorus.

Price, lO Cents Each. Per Dozen, $1 OO.

Philadelphia : JOHN J. HOOD, 60S Arch Street.


